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principles of co-operation throughout the country, to elevate
THOMAS SHORTER.
The subject of our present sketch was born in London, in that the moral tone of the movement, to diffuse a higher spirit among
busy hive of watchmaking industry, the parish of Clerkenwell, in its workers, and to smooth the road for co-operators in the iuture.
the year 1823, on the first day of November, the month in which Mainly owing to the indefatigable exertions of Messrs. 'Hughes
—according to the French novelists—Englishmen generally hang and Ludlow, the Industrial and Provident Societies Act was passed,
and drown themselves. Losing his father at an early age, and bv which legal protection to these societies was first obtained.
the mother being left with a family o f young children, he had little The Working-Men’s College in Great Ormond Street, founded in
opportunity of school education, but soon manifested a passion for 1854, was the direct outgrowth of the Christian Socialist moyoreading, eagerly devouring whatever boobs came in his way, for ment, and Mr. Shorter was appointed its secretary, ft position
he had no judicious Mentor to guide his choice, and, indeed, little which he held till 1807, when ill-health and failing sight led
him to resign the responsible office, whose duties he could not
chance of picking and choosing.
A t eleven years of age he began the battle of life as an errand- efficiently discharge, and which he left not without substantial
boy with Southgate, the hook-auctioneer, in Fleet Street. At ovidenceof the good-will of those with whom lie had so loug been
thirteen he was apprenticed to the business of a watch-case joint working.
Mr. Shorter’s investigations into Spiritualism began in 18o !, and
finisher, his regular hours of work being in summer from six in
the morning till eight at night, and in the winter from seven till his experiences were published in a series of papers in tho I orknine. At that time there was no working-men’s college, and the shire Spiritual Telegraph in 1850 and 1857. This was tho first
only means of mental cultivation free to him, besides such few extended narrative of the kind in England. It was subsequently
books as his scanty means could buy, was by what wore known published in a volume (now out of print), entitled “ Confessions of
as “ mutual improvement societies,” and by attendance at public a Truth-seeker.” Besides being a constant contributor to tho
meetings and lectures, and at coifee-houses, where discussions were Yorkshire (subsequently the British) Spiritual Telegraph, he con
held on public affairs and on questions social, political, and theo tributed to other journals more or less devoted to the advocacy of
logical. He took a keen interest in these subjects, and when only Spiritualism. Among those were The 2'wo IVorlds, a weekly
about fifteen years of age, occasionally joined in these coffee-house journal, edited by Dr. Dixon, advocating Spiritualism, homoeopathy,
debates, and began to receive invitations to deliver public lectures, and total abstinence ; tho Spiritual Times, the first weekly journal
with which he complied whenever it was possible to do so. His in London exclusively devoted to Spiritualism; and the Biological
sympathies were especially enlisted ip. favour of tho socialist Review. In connection with Mr. W , M. Wilkinson he established
movement, to which the impulse was given by Robert Owen, and in I860 the Spiritual Magazine, to which ho has ever been a
to the political movement for the enfranchisement of the working- constant contributor; though, from loss of sight at the commence
ment of last year, he resigned its editorship to Dr. Sexton. Besides
classes.
When about eighteen he became honorary secretary to a branch numerous contributions, in prose and verse, to spiritual journals,
society of tho friends of the former movement in Finsbury; and several volumes aud pamphlets on subjects connected with Spiri
was one of a committee of fivo who drew up tho rules of the first tualism have been written by him. Theso include the volume
Bowket Building' Society in London, and remained on its board of already named; “ Tho Two Worlds,” a work of some 500 closelymanagement till other avocations compelled him to withdraw from printed pages, the fruit of much careful reading and research;
it. He also joined the committee o'f tho People’s Charter Union, an essay on “ What is Religion p” in which the bearings of
and took an active part in forming a small local society in Fins Spiritualism in its relation to religion are considered and defined;
bury, which was its immediate precursor. His political action at a “ Reply to a Sermon by tho Rev. .lohn .Tones, entitled ‘ Spiri
one time very nearly brought him into serious trouble. He had tualism the Work of Demons;” ' a “ Sketch of the Life of John
been the leading speaker at a public meeting at Farringdon Hall ; Murray Spear;” an essay, entitled “ Concerning Miracles;” a
a grossly false report of his speech appeared the following day in treatise on “ Immortality in Harmony with Man’s Nature and
the Morning Chronicle, in which sentiments and language of the Experience;” and a small volume of poems, entitled “ Wayside
most violent and outrageous character were imputed to him; and Verses,” chiefly in illustration of spirit-communion and kindred
on this scurrilous report a leadiug article was based, calling ou the themes. It may not ba out of place to mention here that the plan
Government to prosecute the speaker. Thai Ibis recommendation of a Spiritual Institute, as it appearod on tho cover of one of the
was not adopted was probably due to the circumstance that a early numbers of Human Nature, was drawn up by Mr. Shorter,
Government reporter was present, and mtide a verbatim report, of as wore also the addresses severally presented to Emma Hardinge,
the proceedings. An indignant letter from Mr, Shorter appeared William Howitt, and Judge Edmonds; and ho has recently con
in the Morning Chronicle, hut the editor declined to withdraw the tributed the article on “ Modern Spiritualism” to tho now edition
of Chambers Encyclopedia, by invitation of its editor, at tho
false and offensive imputations -that had been made.
The great political events of 1848 and the letters on “ London special recommendation of Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace.
Labour and the London Poor,” which appeared in the Morning
Mr. Shorter has never been a professional lecturer, but he has
Chronicle, and at tho time attracted such wide attention, gave a freely given himself to tho advocacy of the spiritual philosophy
now impulse to inquiries into the condition of the working classes, from the platform, as well as in the press. He was one of tho
and to efforts for its amelioration. Oue of these may be here promoters of the Conferences on Spiritualism in I860, hold in
referred to. The late Professor Maurice and Professor Kingsley, Lawson’s Rooms, Gower Street, in which Emma Hardinge took
with Mr. Thomas Hughes, Mr. J. M. Ludlow, and other pro tho lead—ono of the most useful series of meetings in connection with
fessional gentlemen, invited certain working men, among whom the movement evi r held in the metropolis. Mr. Shorter, by re
were Mr. Walter Cooper, Mr. Joseph Milbank, and Mr. Thomas quest of tho committee, acted as vice-president, and delivered the
Shorter, to meet them in order to learn the views and feelings of op, ning address, and, next to Emma Hardinge, he was the most
those working men, and to confer with them as to any practical frequent speaker at theso meetings.
measures which it might ho considered advisable in consequence
On his retirement from the post of secretary to the Wrorkingto adopt. The outcome o f these conferences was the establish Men’s College in 1S07, a number o f friends who appreciated liis
ment in 1850 of the Society for Promoting Working Men’s Associa services to Spiritualism presented him with a testimonial as an
tions, afterwards called the Aasocintinn for Promoting Industrial expression of their sympathy and regard. Ilis address in acknow
and Provident Societies, and to which Mr. Shorter was appointed ledgement of this mark of kindness and good-will towards him,
secretary.
published ill the Spiritual Magazine for April, 1808, is an example
Several industrial co-operative societies were formed in London of his public, oratory.
—tailors, shoemakers, engineers, printers, bakers, pianoforteIn addition to bis writings on Spiritualism, Mr. Shorter lias
makers, &c., and a central co-operative agency was established boon a contributor to other branches of journalism and literature.
in London (chiefly through the generous aid of Mr. F.dward Van- Among these journals we may mention Cooper's Journal, Christian
sittart Neale) for supplying co-operative stores throughout the Socialist, Journal o f Assw. iation, Weldon’s Register, Working-Men's
country with groceries of unadulterated quality and at wholesale College. Magazine, and Quarterly Journal o f Education, of which
prices, and a correspondence was entered into with these and all latter journal he was for throe years tire editor: he was also for
co-operative societies in Great Britain, of which information could some time sub-editor of the Human American, a weekly newspaper
bo obtained, in order to promote greater unity of action among devoted to the cause of the American Union during the great
them and mutual support. A register was also kept, giving the oivil war in the United States. Several reading-books o f general
date of formation of each society, the number of its members, the uterest, though most of them primarily intended for scholastic use,
amount o f business done by it, and such other particulars as it was have been compiled and edited by hint. These are, “ Poetry for
deemed useful to learn, and which these societies were willing to School and Home,” “ A Book of English Poetry,” “ A Book of
communicate.
ish Prose,” “ Shakespeare fqr Schools and Families,” “ Love :
Mr. Shorter attended ns Secretary the Anuual Co-operative a Selection of Poems from tho best Poets.”
It wiil be seen front, this brief sketch that Air. Shorter’s lifo has
Conferences convened by the Society and held in London, Man
chester, and Leeds, and took part in the public meetings which not been an idle one. He has been, perhaps, the most voluminous
followed. It would be out of place, and would occupy too much writer on Spiritualism iu this country. When the committee of
space to enter here into the causes which led to the failure of this the Dialectical Society began its investigation, Mr. Shorter was
movement in London. It may be sufficient to say that eo-npera- one of the brat person; to whom they applied for information and
tiou can only be successfully carried out by co-operator.;), and that advice, and his letter to the committee and the evidence given by
most of the members of these industrial co-operative sneietios him appear in it; Report. Though failing sight and ill-liealth
had no previous knowledge of co-operation, and were only inte now cripple his efforts, and prevent the execution ot some im
rested in it for what they hoped individually to get out of: it : and portant works on Spiritualism he has long contemplated, his
tho fow who really cared for co-operation as a principle, had little interest iu all questions affecting human improvement, and espe
o f the practical knowledge and business experience on which suc cially iu a broad catholic Spiritualism, is unabated, and to its
advocacy the best powers of bis mind are still devoted.
cess in business is so largely dependent.
( >ur portrait is taken from a photograph by Mr- E. Hudson,"of
'The movement o f “ Christian Socialism,” as it was termed, howover, bore some valuable fruit. Its publications, lectures, meet 2, Kensington Park- Road, Notting-Hill Gate, and the earlier part
ings, and conferences did much to spread a knowledge of the of this memoir from the B e e -H iv e newspaper of Nov. 20th last.
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(Continuedfrom last week.)
CHATTER V.
We had a rainy niglit. 1 think I saw the blue sky through the
very first openings this morning. I watched the clouds melting
into the azure spaces. Hid you ever see how the edges pass of! in
thin, white hits, so like cotton batting, with the blue shining
through more and more vividly, until tho last little thread of cloud
is gone, and all is soft and clear ? If you reply negatively, I pray
you watch this beautiful picture some time.
While I was gazing upward, comb and brush in hand ready to
commence my toilet, Cutty knocked upon tho panel. I called,
“ Come and she met me with a kiss. IIow fresh she looked—
and so neat, I have never seen her otherwise since '.she came
hero.
“ Please, I havo made a fire, Mrs. Blake, and the tea-kettle is
almost boiling/’
I wns delighted because she had ventured to como to my room
in tho early morning. It was an evidence of better confidence
between us.* I bad been thinking for several days of something
else for her to call me. I wanted hot to seem nearer to me. So 1
said, while I was coiling my hair, “ Cutty, I think you had better
call me Aunty ; Mrs. Blake sounds so stiff, and you know we must
bo near and very dear to one another. Cecil told me last night he
wns very happy to think you had come, and bo loves you—thinks
you will bo a great comfort to mo soon.”
The child gave me one of those strange, shy looks of hers, and
in an instant seemed bathed in deep thought, from which she
roused herself, saying, “ I do not feel that I am good enough to call
you A u n tv ; I am nothing but a poor-house girl.” A rich colour
shot into "her cheeks, and her beautiful eyes wavered. “ I think I
would raLher call you Mrs. Blake, ma'am.”
The sharp ma'am she had hardly spoken sinco hor arrival from
the poor-house, and I hoped never to hear it again ; it so reminded
me of her as I first met her there. I did not urge her, for I well
know tho feelings rankling in her soul. Proud and humbled—
dignified and fearful lest she might intrude. I knew well of such
natures. I thought time would settle all these little matters. She
went down to set tho table, and presently I followed.
Black Jennie ran in to fry tho cakes, but I told ber “ No: Cutty
and I did enjoy our work so well together we must not bo dis
turbed.” Tho old lady shook her head, smiling when she said, “ I ’ll
bo in biiueby to do up them dresses of .Miss Cutup's.”
How that did gratify mo—“ 31 iss Cutup.” Jennie had done well,
and you should have seen the dear little orphan blush. I shnl
commend Jennie for it, and tell her she has the right idea. She
was more sagacious than many white women would have been. It
is so strange that I ever should really enjoy house-work like this.
Practical domestics will laugh at my calling my light duties by the
nbovo name; nevertheless it is so.
While we were eating breakfast. Cutty said, very timidly, “ Mrs.
Blake, I did not expect to sit at the same table with you when I
came Imre. IJo you really want, mo to ?”
“ Of course, child; why not P Remember you nro not my servant,
but my little friend, companion, my little niece.”
“ You thought to have me for a servant?”
“ Yes, Cutty; J did not expect to find such a dear treasure—such
a smart, intelligent girl. Cutty, you are far, fur above girls of your
age g e n e r a lly very far." She answered nothing, and drank very
fast of her chocolate, and endeavoured to swallow, hut deglutition
was extremely difficult. She choked, set her cup down, and left
the table. I could not eat without her, so I followed.
“ Cutty,” I said, placing my hand on her head all covered with
bronzo waves vet damp with their morning ablution.
“ O, Mrs. Blake,” she gobbed forth, “ your love is killing me— l
cannot bear it.”
I laughed— not a laugh that would wound, but a quiet sort of
ripple one gives vent to when they don’t know what else to do on
such occasions. I soothed, tolling her 1 knew it nil just how she
felt—and that 1 thought Cecil must think wo hud funny limes.
She instantly ceased her tears and gave me another on ■of those
strange looks. All the definition I can give is as though she
thought when I spoke in this way of Cecil, a sudden freak of
lunacy had seized me. But I knew it would be all right by-andby. I was very glad she asked no questions, for I was not: yet
ready to explain. My intensest desire was that everything should
come along quietly, naturally, and in the intervals she should havo
time to digest my teachings.
Through the day we studied and sawed, and I went down into
tho parlour about three o'clock in the afternoon to open the piaao.
I never had sang a note since ( 'Beil (]jecj j iiru; thought I never
could sing Parepa's “ Five o’clock in the morning" again. That
wns Am song, f used to play and give the happv words oftenest at
twilight- Jle in his big chair listening to the Voice, surpassing, in
his loving estimation, all the voices in the world, 'l sec him yet:
so pale and pleasant, his great blue eyes riveted upon me his sunny
hair wreathing his handsome forehead in long, waving' locks. hiV
mouth all smile.!, though pain sometimes caused him to'cull up the
brave heroism of his nature.
The chair is vacant—the bines eyes and sweet fuco hi the grave
— no 1 hut boro—lie sits there, metldnks. I feel i t ; I can'truly
say, l know it— and he smiles when I chant, “ And Bessie, th"

milkmaid, merrily sings.” I heard steps. I knew it was Cutty
stealing softly down. I glanced up—out at the open casement.
Dear lamb! she would not intrude; she could not, with her extreme
delicacy of nature. But she wns listening: her pretty head turned
a little to one side, and a placid smilo on her lips. I thought her
mouth very large when I first saw her, hut she has such a charm
when she speaks or laughs or when she wears an expression of
interest, I have concluded if it had been smaller it would have
ruined “ the contour of the whole." When I was singing the last
verso I saw her lips move, and believed she was joining in the
chorus. I asked her, after I had closed fhe piano and had gone to
her side, if she could sing. She vory timidly answered, 11A little.
3Irs. Blake and after considerable persuasion, she softly warbled
a song her mother taught her in her infancy. It was “ The melodies
of many lands.”
A precious little thing. If I had discovered now beauties in my
new friend daily, 1 thought I hud discovered the superlative one
now. What can 1 compare her voice unto ? I know not what.
A trickling rill, a zephyr breeze, the plaintive warble of a bird. I
was delighted, and determined when the autumn arrived to engage
Monteane, our best German instructor on the piano and excelling
in vocal music, to give her lessons. I did not tell her so. Deep
in my bosom lay the hope of causing ber hitherto sunless life to
waken to n mellow and ripe future. I must dispel tho shadow of
the post which lay upon her, and the yet blacker shadow of tho
future which she so feared—so feared.
Night wns down with her moon and stars, and I could see
Cutty wns glad of it. She had been anticipating all day tbe even
ing’s entertainment. Byron says of night,
“ In her slurry shade
Of dim and solitary Loveliness,

I learn the language of another World.”
Cutty brought her catechism and we sat down by tho table. I
turned the pages until I saw tbe question, “ Wlmt is bell ?”
She answered, “ The place of punishment assigned the wicked—
tho place where the sinful dwell in fire and brimstone; where
there shall ba weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth.”
I gave a decided negative shako of the head, and Cutty’s whole
intensity of nature beamed forth from her eyes. I knew this was
tho particular point on which she was held crucified, drinking hys
sop and gall.
Contemporary ministers with this catechism, I well knew,rnivly
preached the terrible creeds of original days, but they failed to
explain away this terror of children and stnmbling-blocl: of sinners.
I thanked heaven the day had departed when Dr. Edwards and his
brethren stood up before congregations to picture tho writhing.*,
tho hideous contortions of a wife in hell while her husband with
all his strength was crying in heaven, just over the groat gulf,
“ Glory hallelujah 1 Praise the Lord !” pourtrnying in brightest
tints a mother in heaven clothed in white, with a crown upon her
head and a palm brunch in her band, crying “ Amen! to the glory
of God through tbe damnation of her innocent babies burning in
hell.
O my blessed Father God! hast Thou not been grieved that Thy
children could attribute such monstrosities to Thy l/ovo, ’1 hy
Goodness, Thy Justice ? Did not Thy pure spirit and Thy angels
also woep when the mistaken, yet 1 doubt not conscientious, 1>r.
Ambrose said, “ When the damned have drunken down whole
draughts of brimstone one day they must tie the same another day.
The eye3 shall bo tormented with the sight of devils, the ears with
tho hideous veilings and outcries of the damned in Jinnies ; the
nostrils shall bo smothered as it were with brimstone; the tongue,
the hand, tho foot, nud every part shall fry in flames.” Thank God,
this is effete—dead 1 Yet, eternal punishment is not made plain
to the inquiring masses of people. Because of it infidels stall: the
earth, the mourner weeps at the grave called h op e!/'. with tears
of unspeakable anguish, scoffers fling defiance in the teeth of ortho
doxy, mid sceptics cry, “ Show us, else we care not ; explain, else
we will live on in indifference.” But Cutty is waiting.
“ Well, dear, I will tell you what I think of hell. I have
studied hard to satisfy my unrest of soul—the unrest I once had.
I am at peace now, thank kind heaven. We nre so blind, so
ignorant, Cutty. I thought when I read what Job says about
there being no knowledge or device or wisdom in tho grave, it
meant annihilation; and he says, nlso, that we go the same way
of the boast, and that the dead know not anything. If ho hail
been wise enough to have written something of the soul's leaving
the body—but ho makes no discrimination, and writes in such
despair—'tiis enough to chill one to death, lint. I found all such
doctrine contradicted by everlasting punishment, and immediately
set about finding, it possible, wlmt this everlasting punishment
meant. Now, Cutty dear, pay attention, and I wilt tell you what
Study and Reason bay© taught me." She placed herself in mi
absorbing attitude.
’’ In the Old and New Testaments we find four words translated
bell- Nheol is Hebrew, Hades is Greek, mid nro considered sy
nonymous/ The other two are Tartarus and Gehenna. Homer
describes in his llljad, Tartarus, as a place far b e l o w Had '.-,
Gehenna is a compound o f two Hebrew words— tnnnom, or the
valley of Hiunont—a place said by different authorities to bo near
Jerusalem. Sheol is found in the Old Testament sixty-four times
—translated sometimes grave, others pit, and twice hell. Under
stand, Outtv ?”
“ 3 os m. What is the Englisla jdoauo r"
Hell is a Saxon word, signifying tt place of concealment.”

“ W e ll, Mrs. Blake, what is the meaning o f the hell wo must beings, has been the fault o f ages; nnd our vital relations to those
gone before have been misunderstood and neglected. The descent
bear for our sins f "
“ M y child, w c are told heaven or hell is within us, as we to Atheism has been easy, because wo have rested content with a
please. Man is endowed with love, w ill, understanding, to use as combination o f old truths nnd errors, leaving reason, philosophy,
he chooses. Life is a chain o f many links— each act is a link, and and analogy in the background. Revelation from tho inner realm
each link affects our existence hereafter— each thought, purpose, has never ceased and never w ill— this intuitive revelation alike o f
savage and civilised people, telling of a G od nnd immortality. God
deed, shall influence our situation in the terra incognita."
“ Yes, Mrs. Blake ; and that is w hat causes mo such terrible is love, and all true love is o f G od— the corner-stone on w hich the
structure of all happiness rests; w o rcceivo this love, and its very
misery. Mother and father and Johnnie are— ”
I interrupted the orphan's piteous heart-plaint.
“ Are better possession gives us an irrepressible desire to bestow it upon those
than when they went away. The uplifting law o f progress is there capable of receiving it. A ll faith combined never w ill save us
a fixed principle as w ell as here. 1 have not a doubt but their first unless we have our hearts filled with this Divino principle, The
weeks, months, even years, were dark, and the law of compensation more we love God, the les3 wo love ourselves— then w o rise above
never forgot itself. But, m y darling, gradual unfoldment is a the selfish animal instincts to a state o f self-forgetting purity; we
walk in the sweet, radiance o f heavenly light, and judge o f all
glorious work.”
“ O h! Mrs. Blake, do you really believe they are b elter? can tilings by spiritual instinct— seo and feel unutterable evidences.
they grow better there ?— it seems so strange when I have always The light being revealed, we understand God's goodness, justice,
m ercy; death is the doorway o f the bettor apartment, and wo have
believed that dreadful story of everlasting torment.”
“ Cutty, remember, we never remain in one state here, and I communion w ith thoso wo love.
The clock struck twelve. Possiblo that I had been sitting an
cannot think w e shall there. Don't you know everything changes ?
W e progress to better or worse conditions. The great wisdom hour with C ecil— with bis sunny head upon m y breast ns o f old,
w hich m oulds the human rac“ has us all in a perpetual condition and his precious smile lifted to my kiss, his hands enfolded in mine,
o f change and progress; w ill H e plnce us in a fixed state th ere? his very breath upon m y ch eek ? Even so. I had found tho day
F or w hat reason must H e so disturb natural laws and make the which kings and prophets had waited for and died w ithout seeing.
(T o be continued.)
future unreal? N o, dear ch ild ; it must he that wo go into the
n ext w orld carrying everything necessary for our individuality.
Take away the distinct tendencies which distinguish us, whether T H E N E W C A S T L E M ED IU M S, M ISS F A I R L A M B A N D
they be good or bad, and we should be no longer ourselves. Thon
M S S WOOD.
when your mother stepped out into tbo 'la u d beyond the river,’
It. is one of the functions o f the Spiritual Institution to hold
she was, I believe, the same woman she was here, ond her spiritual forth encouragement to genuine mediums.
Scattered abroad over
eyes were opened to behold her condition. W o are told in the tho country there are many mediums whose rare merits are little
B ib le o f the gospels being preached to them that are dead, [t is known beyond the precincts o f their hom es; others, again, who
a divine law — this uplifting law of progress— though gradual, there
like tho Misses W ood and Fairlamb, are known, have yet in this
is hope, bright as a jew el Fet in gold, at even the low est step; and initial stage o f Spiritualism to struggle against difficulties w hich
Cutty, I -believe it is the work o f those angels w ho were onco
they are loo sensitive to make public, and from w hich every
despairing, to lift, humanity through that progressive existence medium should bo entirely free ; many, again, pine in lonely sorrow
w hich stretches its encouraging paths through Eternity.”.
for tho want of that loving word w hich is more to the soul than
“ T have woudorod,” said the dear little orphan, tim idly, “ how gold. From the first it has been an ob ject o f the Spiritual Insti
G od could have one hell, because there are so many degrees o f tution to watch the interests of those instruments o f the spirits
wickedness ; o f course he w ould n ot punish me as much as he w orld upon w hom dopouda so much tho progress o f truth ; and if
w ou ld a murderer. B ut I see n ow ; bo or she must suffer uccordr Spiritualists throughout the country w ould but fool m ore deeply
ing t o their deed, in Ih eirm in d ; but I thought itw n s forever. O il! their responsibilities in relation to these chosen ones for the w orld’s
Mrs. Blake, if there is hope, i f mother and father and Johnny only highest w ork, the w ailings of poverty and neglect w ould ho no
can grow better, Oh, I shall love G od so dearly, for giving us the more heard issuing from the dwellings o f those w ho aro effecting a
chance.” The orphan's eyes filled w ith tears, and her red lips work greater than that o f the wealth-laden incumbents o f the
quivered in such appealing pathos, I could not help asking the churches.
angels to make her their especial care.
These remarks are called forth by the temporary visit to L on 
“ One more question, please, Mrs. Blake, then I w ill not ask you don of these tw o excellent mediums,— not that they personally
to talk m ore to-night. Please let’s put the catechism away. I represent the suffering medium so much ns others w e know, but
never liked i t ; and I will believe they can grow better there. I y et do as much ns any stand in need o f that sympathy that gives
w ill never beliove again they are burning in fire, or that this dread life and endurance to the spirit. Advantage was therefore taken
ful unhappiness must last for ever. D o you believe G od told men o f this visit to make an appeal to our friends for k in dly recogni
w hat to w rite in the B ib le ? They called themselves inspired o f tion, and well it has been responded to. A crow ded room to reG od, you know.”
coivo our young friends must have been, and we know was, as
“ Y es, dear ; every soul is o f the D iety, and all truth is inspired. gratifying to them as it was creditable to the foelings o f London
W h ntever o f truth w e read from those w riters let us receive and Spiritualists.
In return for this kindly expression, the Misses
cherish. Y o u know I have found through great geologists that W ood and Fairlamb favoured the company w ith a demonstration
m any o f the statements in the B ible are not correct ; hut that does o f their m edium istic gifts, an account o f w hich w e now give.
not condem n the w hole. G od is in the present, ns well ns tho past.
The ladies had not loDg entered the cabinet— tho one reclining
Inspiration has never closed nnd sealed its books. Il goes hand on the couch, tho other seated in tho easy-chair— than tho voice o f
in hand w ith Progression. Souls in advanced ages cannot drink of a control gave promise of a successful sitting.
Shortly afterwards
w aters destined to increase instead o f quench the thirst. T bo a form was visible at tbo central aperture o f the curtains. I t wn9
< river o f life ’ bns no dam to stagnate its waters ; it rushes a graceful form , and saluted the audience.
I t was the spirit-form
onw ard, free ns G o d ’s love, aw aiting nrgosies best adapted to its ol “ Minnie,” w ho has repeatedly materialised through these
sw ift course. S o , dear, rem ember, ‘ G ive us this day our daily
mediums, and w hose portrait is given in the illustration of a
bread.’ Perchance their inspiration was for their day if it, will
sem i-light seance in tho M kdixjm for September 10th, 1S75, N o.
n ot answ er for ours. L e t us accept the truths science and reform
J> 1. I hero was a sphere of purity and affection around this spiritgive us— our inspiration— the bread and not the stone.
Have
firm that was very grateful io those who cam e under its influence,
faith, d a rlin g; under the ice the stream runs c le a r; above the clouds
i his was especially felt by those to w hom she gave her hand and
the sun shines warm and b r ig h t; beneath the snow nestles the on w hose hands she im printed a kiss.
violet nnd a n em on e; nenr you and m e an angel waits our believing
On retiring for n brief interval this form re-appeared, conducting
and daw ning in to peace.”
to tie* front a dim inutive, dark-skinned form , known ns “ I’ oclin,”
“ O h ! M rs. Blake, w hat makes me feel every minute better and
J lie extrem ely small size o f this m oving, speaking, lively form was
b e tte r ? W h a t is it causes me to love G od when I have never
a surprise to all.
I t gave its little hand to some o f the sitters.
know n w hether I could or no P To-n ight I shall pray. I hare
Mrs. E veritt took up a position on tho floor im m ediately in front
n ot obeyed you before because I did not care w hether I w ent to
o f tho child, aud many amusing childish w ays it manifested,— n ow
heaven or ” — she did not finish, b ut threw her arms Rround my
whining because it hud dropped Borne sweetmeats that a lady pre
neck, kissing me ardently, then, ton full o f gratitude to thank me
sented to it, then lam enting that it could not carry aw ay an u m 
fo r the evening's entertainm ent, she w hispered a sw eet “ G ood
brella or parasol held by Mrs. E veritt.
M r. H unter o f N ew castle
n igh t,” nnd I listened to the sound o f her footsteps goin g up the
wns requested to take a position close to the cabinet to give this
stairs.
infant form confidence, he being always recognised ns iter “ ch ief,”
C alm ly T sat until the clock struck eleven : reflection was so anti w ith the younger members o f w hoso fam ily in the flesh this
beautiful I was entranced nnd could not. rise. I realised so fully spirit-form is in tho habit o f occasionally playing. Thus true is it
that nil our ligh t, love, and truth are undulations from tho Eternal that the im m ortals m ay com m ingle in veritable form w ith us
goodness. I had been praying; and I understood that harmony, mortals here below . This little “ P o c b a ’ ’ rem ained m ore or less
com posed o f union, sympathy, propinquity to heaven.
Jesus during the w hole seance, and impressed us w ith the reflection h o w
brenthod on his disciples and said “ R eceive ye the holy s p ir it” — much o f interest truly hum an 'these visitors from the spirit-w orld
thus bs fur ns they w ould receive, g iv in g them His own gentle assume when they temporarily take on the mortal garb again.
tranquillity. W h y did T feel th is ? Because I forgot nil earthly
A n oth er form , that uf “ G eordie,'' a you n g Scotchm an, presented
things, intensely desiring com m union w ith angels. I purified my itself, w hoso voice was anflible all river tins room . U n m ade several
Bowl by thought and petition, for spiritual influx. 1 fell into a appearances, so as to con vin ce the circle o f bin identity, aud w ould
reverie with tii■•in terior voice. I rem em bered, it is not for m oney, have w alked out into tho room , but it was ton crow ded, and the
o r position, or pow er, or favour, w e have our probation here, but influences were not favourable. Y e t another spirit-form appeared
fo r the pmpartion o f the true life w h ich is to com e.
at the side o f the curtain. Iu a w hisper it gave its name as
T h o opening o f the inner senses is no m ira cle : it is on ly the “ Mrs. S cott.” Mr. Linton, w h o was standing close to this torm ,
progress o f spiritual developm ent. M aking G od and angels unreal inquired— “ Is it the M rs. S cott w ho made a m ou ld o f her hand

downstairs on Tuesday evening ?” “ Yes, yes,” was tlio reply, nnd,
overjoyed at being recognised on this her first materialisation, she
clasped liis hand and literally showered kisses upon it, and patted
hia face all over with both her hands in a very exuberance of delight.
She then walked to the other Bide of the curtain, wishing to be
recognised by Mr. Burns, but he was so occupied in allaying the
excitement o f the circle, and endeavouring to regulate the condi
tions, that the opportunity was missed. Mr, Wooderson, however,
who was near, was affectionately recognised. This estimable lady,
who passed away some time ago, was well known, and will doubt
less on future occasions pronounce herself unmistakably to her
more immediate friends. One feature of this seance is to bo noted,
that although there wero only two mediums in the cabinet, three
spirit-forms wero several times visible simultaneously, nnd one of
theso « little child.
Thu only disadvantage attending tills seance was, that from the
mixturo of influences in a room so crowded, and from the very
natural excitement so difficult to repress, the conditions were such
ns to admit of a very inferior degree of light. This giving rise to
some dissatisfaction on the part of those farther away from the
curtain, itself produced an element unfavourable to the’ manifesta
tions; but the fact that, notwithstanding these opposing influeuces,
such striking materialisations occurred, is itself an attestation of
the marvellous powers of these two Newcastle mediums.
MRS. KIM BALL AT DOUGHTY HALL.
Tim intense interest that is felt in the advent of Mrs. Kimball
in our midst was manifested on Sunday ovening last by a crowded
meeting at Doughty H all; and seeing that she comes not to present
the more exciting marvels of physical mediumship, hut to speak to
the inner consciousness of men, such an appreciation speaks well
for the advance of a purer Spiritualism among us. It is not to
attract the eye, nor even, perhaps, to fascinate tho mind by intel
lectual displays, that this lady appears in our midst. She comes to
unfold the spiritual realms, to give us a further insight into the
grand realities of spirit-life, nnd thereby to bring tho spirituallyminded into closer rapport with tho spirit-world. Her work is
essentially spiritual, and the influences she brings are such ns to
throw around her words a fascination unknown in the cold atmos
phere of mere intellectual thought. Her language glows with
spirit-power.
A t the conclusion of tho first hymn Mrs. Kimball rose,and with
much solemnity said :— Dear Friends,— Let us forget all at this
hour savo that we are in the presence of tho Infinite Spirit of
Truth, nnd that we come to lav upon His nltar all our gifts, all
that wo are, all that wo have, and all that wo over hope to ho.
O, great Spirit of Love, wo bring to Thee hearts filled with grati
tude and love that shall know no change, for that Thou art so
loving to all Thy children. Send to us, O Spirit of Beauty, Thou
whom we name Our Father and Our Mother, Thou from whom
flowetli every good and perfect gift, send us, we beseech Thee,
Thy guardian ministering spirits to minister unto us Thy children.
May they bring to each from tho celestial gardens such’ blossoms
of purity, such blossoms of beauty, as each spirit may need or seek
for; and from those serene and purer atmospheres o f the spiritworld may there descend those Divine auras that each yearning
mortal requires for spiritual unfold meat; and for theso the oeho of
earthly praise shall ceaselessly blend with the harmonies of heavon,
Anrutssa ay M». Bunss,
Tho object o f tlaia meeting is not to hear a speech by m e ; vet I
would make a few remarks wbioh present theinselres to my mind while
tho conditions of the meeting ore settling down.
When we look
abroad upon nature, we see two principles at w ork — a principle
of growth, which builds up all things with unerring wisdom and
fitness, and a principle o f destruction, which disintegrates uli things,
takes them back to elements that we know little or nothing of,
in order that they may be reconstructed in another form. In the
human mind there is a similar twofold process— that of synthesis and
that of analysis. Some men arc creative, inventive, exuberant of new
ideas and beneficent Schemes arid thoughts. Other men arc destitute
o f that power, and present to (hem tho beat put together piece of men
tal workmanship, they could pull it ail to pieces, turn the gold into
dross, and even explain away their own existence and that of the uni
verse in which they move. These two principles arc organised in the
human being. All principles arc universal, aud we must expect to find
their phenomena manifested on each piano in accordance with the con
ditions there found to rule. In mar. wo find a principle ol love, life,
or affection, that peculiar instinct which causes man, in common with
all other forms o f file, to maintain himself us an individual in his
proper sphere of existence. W c find conjoined with this tim faculty
of intellect which endeavours to understand the position which tho
human being oooupics in the universe. \\re know that this life, or love,
or synthetical principle is indopondout of the human intellect.
It
exists in those departments o f nature in which there is no intellect ns
perfectly as in the human being, and a . 0yon jn the greatest philosoh e r ; it exists in those spheres o f our beitm of which the intellect
as no conception. Before Iho circulation o f the blood was understood,
it yul circulated as efficiently, carrying nutrition In even part o f the
body, os it does now. Before the physiology o f di«cjtion w.-is known,
tho digestive and assimilative processes went on us elleotuuHy, if not
more so, then tlioy now do with all our knowledge; nnd seohig that
the procoal oa o f nature in this synthetical part of man's being go On
without any Knowledge on tho part o f aura being requisite to the per
formance o f these functions, wo may infer that there is more concealed
in man's nature, that is doing its work, than tbo human intellect takes
cognisance of.
l htiBo two conditions affect mydiuuiship. They aro indued those which
distinguish modiumsbip. A person in whom tho purely intellectual or

analytical exists is a non-medium* T ho m ental atmosphere o f sucli a
man is disintegrative. H e throws out a sphere which reduces every
phenomenon to small parts, that caoh m ay be studied separately. This
mental state is like those acids which, falling on certain solid substanceB,
convert them into vapour. O n the other hand, a person in whom the
love principle— the synthetical— predominates is mediumistio.
He
throws out the plastic element that enables the spirits to come into tho
human sphere and do their work. H o sees things as a whole, and loves
them as embodiments o f ideas and not as disconnected anatom ical frag
ments. T his consideration teaches us our d uty in com m uning with
spirits. W h en you do eo you must throw out that elem ent o f love
which enables them to build up the Jacob's ladder along which tho
angels may descend and ascend. W o need not be utterly credulous o f
all that cornea from the spirit-world in order to fulfil this duty. T ho
proper order to observe is to receive certain faots and experiences, and
apply tbo critical process to them afterwards. B u t if wo ap p ly our
critical apparatus in the first place, wo defeat our object. T o those
assembled hero this evening we w ould say, lay aside your critical
weapons and tuke homo with you that which you hear and see, and
analyse it in private. B u t for the time being throw out that sym pathy,
that love, that confidence necessary For all intercourse between man and
man, whether in the lorm or out o f it.
Furthermore, the work o f the spirits in reference to mankind is of
various kinds, in accordance with these contrary principles. Some
spirits appeal to the external intellect, and give us logical essays
directed to our analytical faculties.
There is another form, which may
bo called a com promise between tho two, in which spirits lead tho in 
vestigator through a long series o f experiences, which, gathered by the
aid of the intellect and perceptions, are stored up in the mind, and there
ported into their proper relationship. This work is, however, ull of an
external and scientific character. I t treats o f the manifestation of spirit,
but not o f spirit itself. T his is Spiritualism from the material side'.
B u t there iB another way in which tbo spirit-world acts on man.
It
has been called the ministry o f angels, in which spirits minister to man
as a spirit, and not necessarily to his intellect or external consciousness atall. Now m an is a spirit, and is so from the fact that he has this syn
thetical nature,— this divine creative power within him as the basis of
his being, which has within itself, in virtue of its innate spirituality, the
knowledge to conduct tbo complex operations of life in the most perfect
manner. It is this divine life that is ministered to by the spirit*world. It
is not the perceptive intellect, nor the reflective intellect, nor the external
consciousness thut is necessarily ministered to. It may be indeed that
no organ o f the brain is excited, but rather that deep inner nature
which is the source of all form s o f human life. A nd to obtain this is the
greatest benefit you get here.
T bo association of kindred souls in such meetings affords conditions
for ministering spirits— your owa loving friends that have gone beforo
— and though possibly you might, hear nothing o f which tho intellect
could make special note, yet you go away nnd feel that you are better
and purer men and women than you wero before. There had been a
craving want in your being unministered to. It was a want you could
not get satisfied in the places of merchandise, o f entertainment, or even
of instruction.
Vou can only got it in tho spiritual meeting, for the
want is spiritual in its nature.
Doubtless this is why people go to
church, and although they get no new word from the preacher, they
gather together under the peculiar influences o f the association which
make up a condition for spirit-working, and thus they repeat their visits
to church, and are the better for doing eo, oven in the face of theological
hindrances that stand in the way.
It is in this spirit I ask you to listen to-night.
M rs. K im balls
guides are not hero to speak philosophy to you ; you must look to spirits
to minister to your spirits, not cull upon them to unfold the mysteries
o f science, or to enlarge upon philosophical themes,— we can do this tor
ourselves. W e should look to spirits to help us spiritually. W e are
ourselves spirits, and are related to the great spiritual sphere; and
when wo gather in this way, it should be for spiritual good, rather than
for an intellectual feast. Hence your individual condition or state of
mind, and the combined or collective mental state o f the whole room
gives a condition which w ill perm it you to be benefited and he satisfied
with the meeting or go away dissatisfied.
I f people go away discon
tented from such meetings, the blame is frequently thrown upon tho
m edium , or upon the conductors of the meeting. B u t giving you satis
faction does not depend upon those who occupy the platform or upon
those who control them from the spirit-w orld. I f you come hero in
the spirit to be blessed, you will be blessed ; if you come wit h the win
dows and gates o f your spirits unbarred, you will be refreshed and
lightened in your inner nature,— this is, indeed, the cultu# o f Spiri
tualism which has been insisted upon by the spiritual teachers o f all
ages. I f you come to look at a strange lady, rather than for spiritual
banofit, it says little for your manners or spiritual aspirations. But
come for the spirit’s behests, anil you w ill achieve spiritual good. The
object, of spirit-ministration is. to create a sympathetic state in the soul
thut shall connect man with the grout central sphere from which ho
sprang, and make him every day mure and more a man.
A ddress
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D ear Friends,— W o have been instructed this ovening to give you a
few thoughts upon the same subject on which M r. Burns lias already
commented.
W o havo, however, had no conversation with him as to
the subject of liis remarks, and tho circumstance shows that he is
en rapport with tho great central sphere, the plans o f which we aro
here to promote. Inthatspirit-B phere is an organisation for the bringing
e n rapport with it every medium in every country, and that the guardian
spirits of such may be brought under its influence, wire tlu* object of
forming conditions for what we call tho higher manifesto! ions o f the
spirit.
These manifestations are endangered by the critical. analytical spirit.
I f spirits came to you in that, mood, u m fw o n t away with the sarcastic
feelings which are often indulged in. by you on leaving Bounces, little
good would be effected. I f spirits picked you to pieces, us you pick to
pieces their instruments, tbo mediums, a repulsive wave would flow out
from the spirit-w orld, instead o f that attracting love which is tbo true
uniting principle o f all good efforts. L ot it, therefore, bo borne in m ind
that tho responsibility boa much with yourselves, if failure attends the

■work o f the spirit-world among you. When you sit for ihese manifesta
tions, I plead with you that you do so as the persons who bring tho
influences, and not to think that the medium brings them all. Tho
medium is the subject; you are tho masters for the hour. Go not as a
detective, full of suspicion, but in a loving spirit, and you will call from
the skies the beloved ones who have gone from your side. It is, there
fore, your fault if your spirit-friends do not stand visibly by your side.
I t must be told you that you do so maltreat your mediums, that it is
with difficulty that we can bring them into public life at ail. W o have,
indeed, to use diplomacy with them. W o (taro not lot thorn know what
they must onduro; if wc did, there would 1)0 none in your midst.
Instead of highest Ioto, the world brings thorn briars and brambles.
There aro mediums almost numberless, but they are surrounded with tho
dark shadows that tho world throws over them, and they timidly lift up
their beads like tho modest flower peeping from beneath tho snow.
My mission boro is the protection and unfolding of mediums. There
is a beautiful lady-spirit now standing at my side, whoso oarlb-lifo was
liferaliy trampled out because sho possessed mediumistie power. Sho
needed love and appreciation ; instead o f this she received persecution
and dislike ; nnd she passed away from what is called consumption, but
which in fact was an exhaustion of her physical forces from unappre
ciated mediumship. She was in the world, but the world knew her not.
So among you there are many of “ your own," but because of sotuo
peculiarities arising really from mediumship, “ their own receive them
not." It is to place these in their true position that I have wished my
medium to make every Thursday a day o f reception for mediums,* who
may cotuo at that time without money and without price for such guid
ance as I can give them, and to introduce those who come animated
with high spiritual principles nnd a lofty love into connection with the
central order or organised hand o f spirit-workers. By this harmonious
working together o f spirit-instruments there will descend upon the earth
a revivifying spirit-power that will produce a complete revolution of
thought and condition ; and the time will come when even in an
assembly like this, materialised spirits will associate in yotir midst, the
more cultured oT whom will address you from the platform. Such aro
the possibilities that lie in the not long distant future.
The audience having been invited to put any appropriate question to
the medium, a gentleman rose to inquire at what point in an investiga
tion the critical element should be allowed sway, for tho facts o f Spiri
tualism required many to abandon a whole life o f thought.
Mrs. K im balls control said that it was imperative on no one to
accept anything but what was consonant with reason. It was not that
tho manifestations would not bear criticism or analysis, but that a
fraud-expecting Trame of mind was not conducive to spirit-communion.
It was now as in the days o f the gentle Nazarene, who "d id not many'
mighty works there, because of their unbelief."
Mrs, Kimball then described a beautiful spirit standing near the
gentleman— his sister, who was anxious ho should fully enter into spiri
tual truth. 'The gentleman, who was an entire stranger, acknowledged
having a sister in spirit-life, and at Southampton he said he had been
told that he was a.medium.
Mrs. ICimball then proceeded to give one or two psychometric read
ings ot persons present, quite unknown to her, from whom, at the re
quest o f the control, Mr. Burns had casually collected an article belong
ing to each.
The first object taken up was a purse, tho property o f Mrs. Boyd,
who lor a moment stood up. The control then proceeded to give the
characteristics of that lady, with allusions to the general tenour of her
life. A spirit corresponding to that o f her son was delineated ns near
her; also one o f a young ludy. The characteristics were recognised by
Mrs. Boyd as correct.
Tho next object psychometrised was a speotaolc-case, the property
of Mr. Guy Bryan, M.A. The philosophical tendencies of his intel
lect, his mediumship, and the silent spirit-work ho was accomplishing
were very accurately defined.
Time did not permit of further psychometric readings, nnd those
(hat were given were not produced so much us tests as in illustration
of the power of spirits to read a human life from the delicate mag
netic aura attached to articles of personal property.
The meeting dispersed in a spirit that manifestly testified to the
power which tho higher spiritual influences are capable of exerting on
tho human Bpirit.
D E B A T E A B L E LA N E .
T he F aculty of C lajuvoyance.

T o the Editor.— Dear Sir,— I am indebted to Mr. A, J. Smart of
Cardiff for the very honest, impartial, and pointed criticism o f my lecture
on tho above subject, which criticism was published in your last issue.
After delivering n lecture, it is my duty to meet all objections which
may be made in the spirit of fuirness, and with tho manifest ability and
logic o f so good a eorreapondont.
H « challenges, virtually, only one point, which is that of the com 
parative deficiency of evidence in favour of foretelling, in proportion to
that ot past-telling, and this he deals with on two grounds—
(a) The want o f logio in asserting, that because a seer reveals the
past, he or she may be able to reveal the future; nnd
( ) ®>o email proportion o f cases of illustration given with respecL
to evonts i n Juturo,
The first, o f these is a question o f theory; the second, one of fact. But
tho first, theoretical though it. lie, is not unasaooiated, in nature, with the
second.
I will deal, first, with the possibility; secondly, with the
probability; and Thirdly, with the undeniable certainty, that the future
can, may, and in to be dealt with by persons o f a particular mould.
I1irst, as to the possibility. There is a kinship in alt nature; it is short
sightedness to view a single link in tho great aliain of nature, and to
judge by that one alone, instead o f testing its power and usefulness with
regard to its connection with tho whole series. It is commonly known
that a certain class o f birds (not all o f them) are gifted with the power
o f foreseeing the intensity o f tho coming winter, and the time o f its
probable approach : and some of those birds will leave tho tnoro rigorous
climate at one season but not at another, which precludes tho argument
that this i.n Viv/'.'.-.v/.y' iiv.Hsvt imbhu' would imply that tho feathered
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tribe would go from their summer quarters to their usual winter ones
every year whether the forthcoming season should be severe or not. The
fact that they gauge tho prospect seems to provo conclusively that they
are subject to influences sent before the time, for they often leave these
shores at a time when tho actually cold weather has not approached, and
their movements arc invariably well-ordered, Again, some animals (not
all) give evidence, by thoir howling, yelling, and general discomfort, that
tlioy are conscious of some impending storm long before that storm
comes on, which show's that events yet Lo come have sent an influence
in advance. From these, and a host of similar cases which might be
quoted, wo get at the conclusion that events do not merely leavo an
impression of their power behind, but they sometimes send a subtle
messenger before; and, if we acknowledge tho condition o f some of tho
lower animals to presage events, it would bo but a wretched measure
ment to make of the more exalted beings in nature to deny tboir refined
sensitiveness being equal to that of what is commonly termed tho brute
creation. The limit of this sensitiveness to only a portion of tho brute
world is similar to the limit o f the capacity in tbo human world— all aro
not clairvoyant, only a portion; it is a question o f susceptibility and
refined sensation, but if it bo possible in tho ono phase o f animal life, it
is, I think, fair reasoning to say that wc havo no evidenco uf its being
forbidden or made impracticable in the other. I f it bo certain in tho
lower grado, as it is universally known to be, the least wo oan admit is
that it is probable in the higher plane. I trust that, up to tho present,
I have disposed satisfactorily of the theoretical question, and will now
proceed to prove the certainty o f human clairvoyance o f a prophetic
character by a recital of stubborn facts.
Tour correspondent accepts, and appears to appreciate, all the matter
up to the "chart of time," and thore ho draws the lino, saying that ho
" cannot see that it is logical to assume that because it is found possible
for a clairvoyant to discover the past, therefore it is probable, or oven
possible, that he or she can discover the future.” Tho objection may
bo dealt with in a very simple way— tho clairvoyant does it; the netted
process of foretelling is a Tact, verified by experience, and the events
aro realised. I f the alleged prophecies of a professed clairvoyant were
niytns, and subject to tho chance (if being either right or wrong, that
phase of the seer's profession would be nothing short of imposture.
The character of an impostor on one-half of tho case would argue fairly
in favour of the other half being possibly of a kindred stamp, and, by
a parity o f reasoning, (he honesty and truthfulness of that portion re
lating to the past would give colour to the genuineness o f the whole.
But, to be mathematically certain, wo must go to a greater length
than this, and provo the matter beyond all possibility of quibbling, and
this I propose to do in the same spirit as shown in the lecture referred
to, in which I made these remarks:— “ It is of no consequence to nny
of us what any other person believes, but, it is of serious and vital con
sequence to all of us as to what any other o f us may k n o w " one ounce
of knowledge is worth a bushel of fancy or belief, and it is this know
ledge which I submit in support of the declaration that clairvoyance is
no myth, no dreamy f a n c y “ facts will belt opponents from ’ behind
every bush,— they place tho question beyond the confines of Debateablo
Land.”
I f my facts about foretelling were fewer than those about recording
the past, it is not extraordinary, taking into account the statement that
I havo been an investigutor hut little more than t.wo years, while the
panorama o f my past career extends over forty years. I have those twoscore years of evidence by which to judge the accuracy of Miss Fowler’s
and Mrs. Olivo's recitals os lo bygone events; but as to tho prophecies
of Miss Lottie Fowler (I had none from Mrs. Olivo), there hare been
only two years in which to realise any- o f then), which gives, necessarily,
only one-twentieth proportion o f proof, in point of tim e; but, despite
this margin of dillerer.ee, there is almost an equal quantity of proof in
favour of tlie predictions with that of tho reoitols, and this makes out a
stronger case for prophecy oven than for the capacity to dig out facts
from the ruins of time.
Your correspondent gives an excellent reason why Miss Fowler could
foresee the birth o f a particular child, but he appears to have overlooked
tho feature of tbo sex of the baby being also given, which strengthens
the plea for a belief in prophetic vision, lie then quotes tho case of a
lady, whom I had introduced to Miss Fowler, having been informed
that her fears as to the suecres of rework in which her husband was
engtigi1fl might bo banished, us the work would be a success ; and this,
says the writer, does not, prove, to a certainty, tho faculty of peeping
into futurity, as the medium “ perceived the mind o f the questioner to
he intent upon and busied with the piece of business referred to above,"
I grant that the objection is a fair one, and thunk the gentleman for
giving an opportunity to enlarge upon the somewhat unfinished picture.
The medium, doubtless, saw tbo inner working of the lady’s mind ; but
if, upon this, Miss Fowler made a random gue-s at tho success o f the
work, she certainly made a lucky hit; if, on the other hand, she drew
an inference as to success from the ordinary experience o f mortals in
works of a like nature, her own knowledge of the past in such matters
must, have been of a 0im9y kind, for seldom did tho prospects of a ense
give toss hope o f success. I am sorry that, f am not free to give names
and addresses, for I am not in the hsibit of taking liberties with other
people’s private affairs ; but, as I have not this privilege, T will Bay that
tho experience o f all literary mail tallies with my own to the effect that
the odds were as ninety to one in favour of this work being an egregious
failttro; nnd I will add that the author’s friends had booked him to
become insolvent, simply judging from results in other ventures of the
kind, notwithstanding which he bus bad strong financial support to an
extraordinary extent from many wealthy strangers, and every element
o f failure has been wiped out.
Let me add, in a skeleton form, a few other instances:— A gentle
man whom I have the honour to know, nnd who was known to many
frieuds present at toy lecture, stated to the meeting tbnt Miss Fowler
bad nut only related to Lint the chief events of his past career, but
also described a disease from which his wife was thori suffering, and
prognosticated her death, which proved to be a fact a trifle earlier than
was prophesied. (It should bo borno in mind hero that. Miss Fowler
never gimrantaos striot accuracy in point, ot timo, for good reasons,
which I have boforo publised.) A year and u half ago, Miss Fowler,
iu answer io ono of my questions us to whether sho saw any change im
pending in my household, informed me that ono o f my domestics waa

about to leave me, that she would be married about tho fall of the year and shares, and the test which followed was a very appropriate one.
(this sitting was in July), and that tho marriage would prove a happy Said the medium, “ Erie shares are now at 1,‘J i on Saturday next they
one. The result was exactly in accordance witli the prognostication. will, as near as can be, touch 20, and then they will go back again.’”
A widow lady whom I introduced was told that certain people would lay This was about the Tuesday. O f course, this statement was accepted
heavy claims upon her for debts alleged to have been owing" by her late with n considerable degree o f doubt by.my friend, who made tho remark,
husband, which otairns were unjust and unfounded. This unpleasant " If it should be true it would be a prophecy." “ Nothing o f the kind,”
feature has come to pass with a vengeance. In my own case I wap as said the medium, “ it is arranged by a ring of persons in Atnorieii to
sured that a person whose movements were a matter of concern to tue, force up the shares,” The spirit hod been able to get. into their pre
nnd of which I was ignorant, appeared to have removed to another- sence, read their thoughts, gather their intentions, and so, as a test, report
house.
I went to test tho fact, and found that such was not the them co a family party in a quiet house in the north o f England. It
case.
I returned to Miss Fowler to assure her of the error, nil came to pass as stated— the shares went up day by day, till they
when she practically put mo out o f court by reminding mo that she touched 20, and then they receded.
might be a littio out on the question o f time (observe a previous state
Yet. the difficulty arises that if thought-reading be such an aid in
ment about exact time not being guaranteed): but that if tho person clairvoyance as to almost explain everything, how is it that there are
had not removed, the process of removal was certainly in operation, and cases to which apparently it will not apply ? I know an instance in
tho negotiations wore completed. On my asking tT tho new locnlitv which a clairvoyant spirit wont in search of a captain sailing on the
could bo named, abo laid her bead aside as if listening to a voice, and broad ocean. His friend wished for information eoncering him, believ
replied, “ They say ‘ ---------- Hill,’ " (I withhold the name, for obvious ing at the time he was an voyage from Australia to Bombay. There
reasons), nnd then she recalled tho word, and said “ It's not that could be no thought-reading in this case, because the reply came in a
exactly : but that- is mixed up with it, mid tho place is in that direction, few seconds— “ Yes ; I have found him. He is coming home, and ho
and not far from it.” In a few days afterwards, I found that tho has just told some gentlemen on board that if tho weather holds
alleged removal had ensued, that tho person had a friend at the place good, they will reach the ------ hi three weeks.” And so it proved.
named, where it is not improbable that an arrangement might have been Tbreo weeks after, ho came into port,, though not a member of the
in prospect, and then broken off (I have reasons for this assumption family or any of his friends but believed it would bo eight or ton months
'which it would bo impolitic to publish), and the actual plnco where ere his return. Whore, then, was the thought-reading ? It seems dif
lodgings had been taken proved to be in that direction, and not far ficult to ascertain, but might not tho close sympathy between the
away. The previously-named cases are strictly accurate. Again, Miss querent and quesited have enabled tho spirit at once to travel along the
Fowler told me that my own son would shortly bo engaged in my own line of thought and so reach the spot whore the thought was concen
calling and in tho sumo public office with mo. I bad a rooted objection trated. If so, this is still thought-reading, though in a much wider and
to this, on account of experience often proving the delicate position of broader sense than Mr. Smart seems prepared to admit.
Mr. Smart objects to the proposition put by “ Scribo" that there
relations being together, which' often either makes family unpleasantness
on the one band, if the junior be treated equally with others in the office, was proof of future knowledge in tho prediction o f tho birth o f the
I admit his hypothesis as to reading the father’s
or on tho other, favouritism is often supposed even when it is not baby described.
shown, M y sou, who is responsible for bis own actions, offered himself thoughts to be a good one in this case. How will he get over another
for appointment, and, without any influence or interference on my instance o f baby-prediction ? A clairvoyant visited a lady acquaintance,
and whilst speaking to her passed into the trance-state, and said that
part, was ultimately appointed to an honourable and responsible office.
I have reason to believe that M bs Fowler bad no means of knowing the child born would be a female, though a boy was strongly hoped for,
mv surroundings except by some occult aid. 1 have now given a and that the birth would occur, not on a certain day, ns expected, but
number of prophetic cases which I hope may he deemed equal in three days after, at a given hour, alt wbieb came to pass. Another in
strength and point to any of those in my lecture relating to the stance 1 have in my recollection where a servant-girl suspected of
past.
Doubtless so good a correspondent, who appears to be pregnancy was convicted by a clairvoyant, despite all her denials, and
well informed on the subject, hns read of many more extraordinary in the course of events the clairvoyant was found to be correct in all
evidences. Your numerous clairvoyant contributors, with, their long particulars. In Lliia case there may have been thought-reading, but was
and varied experiences, will be able to recount many others moro start a statement made as to tho sex o f the child mere guess-work '!
1 have found in my experiments that there is another “ faculty
ling nnd eogeut than any o f mine. I trust that the future may develop
many others, tho periods for the fulmination of which are not yet very different to clairvoyance in its operations, and yet closely resembling
ripe." I have received letters privately from friends who knew the and sometimes surpassing it in its results. For instance, there shall be
a number o f marbles o f various colours thrown into a box, no one
identity of the lecturer, and I have in each case written to them, ad
knowing precisely anything concerning them, yet, the entranced medium
vising them to do as I did— ga and put the matter to the proof.
These, Sir, are foots just as stubborn and undeniable as any o f those shall tcfl you whiit. they are, shall stale everything concerning them, ns
which Mr. Smart links with memory-reading, nnd if they are less if he held them in his hands, nnd under his very eye*. Even tho nature
numerous in consequence o f the wide difference between two years in of disease in a person in an adjacent bouse—a disease that bus bothered
one ease and forty in tho other, they are none the less cogent, but. are the doctors to discover its seat.—when such person has never been seen
by the medium— has been described by the attendant spirit. This is
as numerous in proportion to the period allowed for their development
I conclude by saying o f these facts, ns I did in the lecture, “ Get over effected, 1 am told, by partial materialisation. The spirit draws from
them as you best can— get over them i f you c a n ; ” and I trust that others the medium power to last for a few seconds, sufficient to enable it to
who have had the good fortune to investigate tho subject at an earlier materialise so as to see objects, but not to be stopped in progress by
period than. I d id, m ay give an account of their longer experiences.— I them, owing to tho extreme fluidity or gaseous nature of the spiritbody.
am, dear Sir, yours faithfully,
“ S cribo ."
In conclusion, I must deny the power o f any spirit, either in tho
body or out o f it, to foretell future events, except by a process of specu
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— “ Scribo " having raised this question in lation which may or may not provo correct. For instance, suppose I
your columns, and Mr, Smart of Cardiff having written a running com ill England am working out- a scheme, say, to construct vast railways in
mentary o f a not unfriendly nature based on “ Scribo’s ” paper, you will Hindustan, and nm associated with capitalists to carry it into effect;
perhaps permit too to deliver myself of a few conclusions to which I and supposo, further, that it is determined to defer the scheme for a
liavo myself come. I f I may appear to be somewhat dogmatic, I must couple of years. W hat is to prevent a spirit, through thought-reading,
be forgiven, Tor I have arrived at my knowledge by patient investigation becoming acquainted with these facts, and then appearing at a circle in
o f Spiritualism extending over some years, chiefly devoted to an en Calcutta or Madras, and there predicting that within three years" time
deavour to thoroughly understand tho subject o f clairvoyance. The a huge system o f railways will be stnned in that locality ? There
axioms I would lay down are these:—
would be nothing marvellous about such a prediction, granting that
I. There is a human spirit in the body, which spirit, under certain
spirits are able to read tho thoughts oT individuals, but it in no way
conditions in many individuals, cun go forth into space and observe
proves foreknowledge in the true sense of the term. So it is in cases of
events.
What is seen and heard, however, is chiefly of a contused deaths which have been predicted.
The spirit onn see how far the
nature, and the spirit on returning to the body appears generally to disease has progressed, and with this knowledge, superior to that; o f the
forget, (lie sounds and sights which passed before it.
medical .man in the flesh, it is frequently possible to approximate the
o. These persons after death possess these same faculties, and are time of tho severance of soul and body.
clairvoyant spirits out of the flesh.
But I Liavo written sufficient for tbc present, nnd shall only be too
Thev can then attach themselves to oliirvoyant spirits in the body, glad if others acquainted experimentally with this topic will take it
and bv the joint action o f the two spirits the marvels o f clairvoyance and handle it effectually.— Yours,
J, E. T.
are produced.
This is tho conclusion arrived at. by observation, nnd further, the ex
D R , SEXTON A T CAVENDISH ROOMS,
planation agrees with what controlling spirits themselves say.
On Sunday last Dr. Sexton delivered two discourses in tho above rooms
I now pass on to the point taken up by " Scribo,” that “ thoughtreading ” will not cover the whole ground occupied by clairvoyance. as usual, that in the morning being on “ Ideals and their Realisation,”
Knowing, as I do, what facilities those in the spirit-world possess for and that in the evening on " The Symphony of all Religions ; or the
obtaining knowledge by simply reading tho ideas of others, i make bold Relationship o f Christianity to Ancient Faiths.” In this lat ter discourse
to say that thought-reading (or memory-reading, if you will, for memory the Doctor entered at great length into a description of Lhe great reli
is merely made up of bundles o f thought stored away in some at present gions of the world, dealing first with those of the Aryan race, nnd then
unknown and mysterious manner) furnishes the clue to the question. those peculiar to the Semitic people.
In discussing the former ho
Without the power to rend tho thoughts of human beings, the clair explained the seven great streams of migration which went out from
voyant spirits could not always gather tho information necessary to ancient. Bnoterrunu, and the religions and civilisations to which they
set thorn on the right track to discover that of which they may bo Imd given birth. He described tho origin of Brshminism, and traced
in search, li A is a dumb person, and is going to Paris, and wishes IS the various institutions connected with it, sketched the life of Gotama,
to accompany him, how is IS to ascertain that, fact unless A communi afterwards called Buddha, and the rapid spread of bis religion, which
cates tho thought by some other than oral moans. But if I! is clair at tho present time is held by about one fil th of the entire human race.
voyant, and associated with a clairvoyant spirit, that spirit, by reading He then wont on to a description of the Parsecs, nnd from them passed
tho thought of A, at once impresses or by vision communicates to B the to a consideration o f the various forms which religion assumed amongst
wishes o f A.
tho Greeks.
'The relationship o f there great religious systems and
A few months ago. talking to a well-known medium on this subjeot of Christianity was dwelt upon at. great length, and an application made,
clairvoyance, a friend of mine present, in the room said, ‘‘ But if these bo showing Iho bearing of the whole or our present mode o f thought, The
facts” [oortoin things previously mentioned] " why nipt turn them to discourse was a very elaborate one, and occupied nearly an hour anti
B O in o advantage f "
At that moment, the medium was controlled by a n half in the delivery. It created great interest, and will wo billion.'
spirit who said my friend seemed to doubt tho foot; bin in order to speedily be published.
satisfy him that, it was not more thought-reading, by tho medium's own
On Sunday next Dr. Sexton will deliver two discourses on usual.
spirit ho would give him proof.
My friend dnbblcd u little in stocks Service at eleven and seven,
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MONEY MATTERS FOR 1875.
Having awaited the realisation, as far as practicable, o f pro
mises made affecting the revenue o f the Spiritual Institution for
the last year, we now give a statement of the sum-total. From
the amount already announced must bo deducted “ Ooila ” £5,
which was a deposit in the Publication Fund. Tito sums yet to
be acknowledged are as fo llo w :—
Airs. W ilson
Air. W . MeKay ...
M r. John Robertson
B. T ........................
M r. Thomas Adams
Mo.
................
G uy Bryan, M .A.
Miss Dickson
Mrs. Acworth

£ s. d.
... 0 10 0 Mr. John Ashby...
... 0 2 3 Bally athelintb ...
... 0 0 9 Mr. S. Hocking ...
... o 5 0 A. P., Jun.
... I 1 0 H. H .......................
...10 0 0 Mr. W ilson
... 0 5 0
Total for 1S75
... 1 1 0
... 0 2 8

...
...
...
...
...
...

8. d.
l 0
0 0
l 0
i
7 0
0 i 0
0 5 3

o
l
i

£482 11

0

pecuniary recompense. The spiritual worker is at all times
thankful to be permitted to work, or to have the means or
opportunity afforded him to work, without any money reward.
These contributions are necessary to us, not as wages, not as
an incentive to action, hut as indispensable means to enable us
to pay the expenses which our work incurs.
Spiritualists have to congratulate themselves that the small
sum which they devote to the promotion of Spiritualism p ro
duces, we may say, many hundredfold more results than that
expended in any other direction. The income o f the Spiritual
Institution during the year lias not been so much as that which
is realised by many an obscure chapel belonging to tho less
wealthy of the dissenting bodies; and yet this modest contri
bution has sustained a machinery which has made its workings
felt, not only with continued energy at homo and throughout
the British Empire, but in all parts o f the world. For these
fruits wo ask all our readers to join us in heartfelt thanks, not
forgetting to express tho gratitude of their souls that they aro
permitted to take part in tho oflices of such a glorious dispen
sation.
M ISS LOTTIE FOWLER’S SPIRIT-HAND SEANOES.
On Saturday evening our office was again th e scene o f a sp irithand seance w ith Miss L ottie F ow ler.
This lady occupied on e
side o f the table and Miss W o o d o f N ew castle the other, th e
pail w ith paraffine being under the table betw een them. T h o
place was not quite darkened.
T he heads of the medium s co u ld
be seen by the ligh t from tho w indow .
Tho circle consisted o f Mias Fairlam b, Mr. H unter o f N ew castle,
a gentlem an friend, and Mr. Burns,
The solution was rather too hot.
The first attem pt was in th e
direction o f obtaining casts o f a foot, but, to use a com m ent w h ich
was made by one present, “ the spirits rather put their foot in to
it," and tho attempt was n ot quito anatomical. There was, h o w 
ever, evidence o f w hat had been tbo ob ject o f the experim ent.
A fte r some time a nice hand was obtained, and, by rapping, t b o
name “ Purvis ” was spelt out. The band was said to be that o f
a lady n ow iu spirit-life w h o had been a friend o f Mrs. P u rvis.
M r. H unter aud his friend at once realised w h o tho parties w ere,
as they had that very day been engaged in im portant business c o n 
nected w ith them.
The seance was a source o f great satisfaction to M r, H un ter,
w ho is an experienced investigator, and he has returned to G ates
head bearing w ith him the m ould, w hich ho h ighly values.
W e think Miss F ow ler is capable o f being o f great use to th o
m ovem ent w ith this form o f mediumship.
It w ou ld assist th e
cause m uch if every Spiritualist had in his possession one o f these
casts o f spirit-hands taken iu his presence.
There is no form o f
manifestation so indisputable and permanent in its effects. M iss
F ow ler w ill on ly sit w ith one or tw o persons at a tim e, and o n ly
w ith those w ho aro suitable and prepared for such an experim en t.
On Tuesday evening Miss F ow ler lmd anolhor im prom ptu b a n d seance, nnd it was entirely successful. “ M .A . (O x o n .) ” and M r .
H unter w ere present ns visitors. Three hands were obtained— th o
right hands o f “ Mrs. S c o t t ” nnd “ II. W ood erson ’’ and one f 0l.
Mr. Hunter. T h e “ W ood erson ” hand is unm istakeably iden tified
from the little finger, w hich is bent iu a peculiar manner.

It is gratifying to observe that the total amount approximates
SP IR IT U A L W O R K E R S .
so nearly to £500, the minimum sum absolutely necessary for
the work of the Spiritual Institution. That so much lias been A lsoc, C. P. B ., 40, High Holborn, London, W .C. Normal speaker.
received wo arc deeply grateful, for every penny o f it has Brass, J., 15, Southampton Row, London, W .C. Normal speaker.
Other names that may be sont in will be added to this list.
been a stern necessity in the work of the year. We regret that,
it required so many reiterated appeals to collect it ; and, bad
SO N EAR AND Y E T SO FA R .
the necessities o f the case not been so urgent, we would have
So near, that I held him clasped never so dearlv,
much rather wanted the money than heen forced to take the
So near, that I heard faintest sigh from his breast;
steps by which it 1ms been acquired. Had any personal purpose
So near, I could watch every change, oh how dearly,
made the demand, it must have had to be put aside; but seeing
So near, that I laid him myself down to rest.
that the glorious cause of Spiritualism, which iu one word means
So lar, that my clasp could not reach him, detaining,
so much, was to be upheld in its workings, we deem no labour
So far, that already he’s gone from my Bight;
too arduous and no duty too disagreeable to serve it.
So far, that he hears not my sad heart’s complaining,
A ll who contributed have done nobly—the wealthy out of their
So far, that he knows not my watching to-night.
abundance, and the poor from their scanty pittance. Our Sub
So near, that a moment transported him thither,
scription Hist represent.-; the supporters oi the movement in the
So far, that no glimpse of beyond could I see;
most thorough way, embracing, as it floes, all sections ot the
So near, yet I a9k still despairingly whither ?
social scale, and all shades o f education ami opinion. We can,
So far, that the answer it roaoheth not me.
without any sacrifice o f self-respect, thank all fellow-workers
Lost, though Pm waiting with tremulous longing,
in thus sustaining the mission in which we are engaged, seeing
Lost, all because of my doubts and my fearB ;
that once again we have in justice to report that we are the
Could I believe that around mo are thronging
largest contributors of the year. W e hope, whether our receipts
Loved ones gone forward— away with my tears !
be large or small, we may ever maintain this position while our
So near, we can almost at times hear their voices,
present association with the work exists, for we would rather
So far, that at others wo listen in vain ;
starve than subsist upon charity, unless it were from the public
So near, when we doubt not our sad heart rejoices,
rates, to which eveiyr indigent citizen is entitled. But we feel
So far, when our doubtinge all come back again.
that this protestation is entirely unnecessary, as no one who
So near, when we conquer in selfhood's temptation,
has devoted any portion o f his means to our List has for a
So far, when we give in and fall in the strife ;
m om ent supposed that he was assisting any individual, or sup
So near, when our souls soar with high aspirations,
p orting any man’s family, but spending his cash as best he
So far, when we cling to this sordid earth-life.
knew how for the promotion of the spiritual truths now being
Not so far, after all, is the region immortal,
showered out upon modern civilisation. We feel certain,
Not so far, far away, is the bright summer-land;
furthermore, that our thousands o f friends will ponder over
Not so far are the mansions beyond death’s dark portal,
the work o f the year with the same heartfelt gratitude for the
N ot so far are our loved ones, the blest angel-hand.
work done, and the necessary means to accomplish it, ns we do
----------- ClIAUFORj,
ourselves.
A G O O D SITUATION.
1 he sum reulised has scarcely paid for bare expenses, leaving
An experienced porson is wanted at the Progressive College, Grasin
a vast amount o f work quite unrequited; but, as that labour to aot ns housekeeper. Communications may ho addressed to Mr,
Ins hem) undertaken for spiritual purposes, it, looks for no Harmon,

THE CIRCULATION OP THE M E D IU M .
Now that our many friends are making increased exertions
to extend our circulation, they find a corresponding increase of
impediments from those engaged in the newspaper trade. The
success of a paper, which ought to stimulate tho energies of
newsvendors, in some cases excites their bigotry; and in various
instances they have done all they could to prevent readers from
obtaining supplies. To this conduct there have been noble ex
ceptions. A North Shields correspondent says:— “ I may state
that we are indebted to a well-known Secularist for supplying
the M e d iu m .” This is an instance of magnanimity which those
under tho scowl of the pulpit dare not emulate. Tho impedi
ments thus manifested aro nothing to what they were a few
years ago, and those that remain must bo shortlived.
Spiritualism and its organ are bound to obliterate all such
narrow-minded bigotry; and that they may have the fullest
opportunity of doing so, wo have made ample arrangements.
Those who order twelve copies or upwards o f the M e d iu m , may
obtain them post-freo at On e P e n n y each.
Even at Sub
scription rates, per single copy, the paper is now delivered postfree at the same price as it could be bought in the shops last
year.
Wo hope our readers will not be intimidated by these trifling
difficulties, but will rather feel stimulated to defy all tho
attempts of ignorance and tyranny that stand between them
and their privileges. We are only sorry that persecution comes
to us in such a diluted form. W e often think that a real hard
ship would call out much more enthusiasm, and band us
together to achievo a victory over the common enemies of man
kind.
THE PROGRESSIVE COLLEGE, GRASMERE.
A gentleman who has sent his son to the Progressive Col
lege has written, asking whether my support of Mr. Harrison’s
Institution bo sincere, seeing that I have not sent my own
hoys to it. This remark has been made in other quarters, and
for the satisfaction of all I furnish a reply in this fashion.
I cannot inalco a better beginning than to give a wholesale
statement that for tho last fourteen years I have been without
any income. During these long years, instead of having so
much per annum wherewith to support my family and enrich
myself, I have been working absolutely for nothing. It is true
I have had to bo provided with vegetarian fare, or, in other
wordB, soul and body have had to be kept together, and even
that necessary compact has been difficult to maintain at times.
Had it not been for the indulgence of tho baker, it is a question
whether myself and family could have subsisted at many a
trying time. All that I have been able to get hold of during
these years lias been swallowed up in the work. The absolute
necessaries of life have only been afforded to myself and family.
1 have, therefore, had to pluee myself under no responsibilities
which I could avoid. The boys have, perhaps, been sacrificed
somewhat, as their time lias not been educationally made tho
most of. Being at hand, their leisure time has been employed
in various minor industries, which has been a help in the work,
and saved the engagement of other assistance. One boon has
been conferred on them—they have been induced to save from
the sweet-shop what is called pocket-money, and expend it in
tool-chests, mechanical apparatus, artists’ materials, &c., which
to some extent they are capable of using, and arc, therefore, on
a fair way to earn their own living. J have a desire to send
them to ilr. Harrison’s school, and possibly I may be enabled
to accomplish it before long. I know there aro many of my
fellow-Spiritualists in the same position us myself, but to those
who can afford to send their children to school, I would in the
heartiest manner recommend them to support Mr. Harrison in
his laudable attempt to institute a system of progressive and
non-sectarian education.
J • BURNS.
15, Southampton Row , London , W .C.
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MR. BURNS IN LANCASHIRE.
Our readers in the vicinity of Manchester will have observed
that Air. Burns lias been announced to give a lecture, this evening,
accompanied by illustrations of spirit-photography, with enlarged
pictures thrown on the screen, at Ordsal Temperance Hall, Regent
Road.
On Saturday he may visit Liverpool, and on Sunday he will
attend the Quarterly Conference of the Lancashire Committee to
he held at Hyde. Full particulars are given in another column.
Mr. Hartley, the Hyde secretary-, makes this special request:—
“ Representatives are most earnestly requested to attend the morn
ing conference, as important suggestions for the better carrying on
of the work will he submitted.”
N E X T S U N D A Y E V E N IN G .

MllS. Iv ilillA L I, AGAIN AT DoUGUTY H a LL.
The exercises of last Sunday evening have given so much satis
faction, that Airs. Kimball has been invited to attend a second time
at Doughty Hall on Sunday evening next, and allow her spiritcontrols to address the audience. It is to he desired that all who
intend to be present be seated by seven o’clock. The noise and
disturbance caused by persons entering the hall, and hnving seats
carried forward after the proceedings have commenced, are exceed
ingly painful to the speakers and the rest of the audience, and are
also obstructive to spirit-control.
Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford
Row, Holborn. Commence at seven o’clock. Admission free.

MRS. KIMBALL’S RECEPTIONS AND SEANCES.
Mrs. Kimball has removed to more convenient apartments at
No. 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. These rooms will
bo familiar to many metropolitan Spiritualists as having been
successively occupied by Airs. Pay and Alcssrs. Bastian and
Taylor.
It is Airs. Kimball's intention to institute a new scries of
Receptions and Seances at this place. During the week she
will be ready to receive sitters daily botween 11 n.m. and
■lp.m. Fee, One Guinea. Those who aro desirous of obtain
ing her wonderful psychometric delineations and advice
respecting mediumship and other Spiritual matters, will now
have an opportunity of being gratified. Thursday Mrs. Kimball
will devote to receiving poor mediums who cannot afford to pay
a fee. From 11 to 4.
On Wednesday evening a Select Circle will he held, tho ad
mission to which will be Five Shillings each sitter. This circle
lias been rendered necessary by the many applications which
have been made to attend the Alonday Evening Alcetings at the
Spiritual Institution. No person will bo admitted to these
Wednesday Evening Meetings without first having obtained
permission from Airs. Kimball personally : and it will be
necessary for all who desire to attend, to forward a written
application to No. 2, Vernon Place, and await the result. Only
a very limited number will bo admitted on each evening, so that
applicants will have to await their turn iti succession.
MEMORIAL TO MARSHAL MAGMA HON.
In reply to questions respecting tho materialisations of
The time having arrived when a definite step should be taken in Airs. Kimball’s guides, we may state that we have no definite
thy matter of the memorial from the Spiritualists of Great Britain information to offer this week.
to tiie President of the French Republic for the liberation ol M.
Ley-marie, it is requested that all the documents which have been AIRS. KIMBALL'S AIONDAY EVENING RECEPTION AT
distributed in London and the provinces, being duly signed, be
THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
forthwith forwarded to Mr. Chinnery, 4, Elshnm lload, Kensington,
The reduction in the number, and the exercise of a judicious
London, who will transmit them to Paris for presentation in the selection of the visitors at Mrs. Kimball’s Reception of Monday
proper quarter. It is earnestly hoped that the number of signatures last, at onco removed those obstacles which diminished the success
will show that Spiritualism is a real power in the land. Individual oil previous occasions. Everyone present was a medium, and all
Spiritualists and secretaries of societies should actively bestir them were conscious of a lighter and purer spiritual atmosphere than
selves in this matter during tho next few days. Tlie impression hitherto experienced. There was no collision of influences. All
reduced upon the French Government lies with the front shown minds seemed to be fixed on the supreme object of the meeting,
y English Spiritualists._ Forms for obtaining signatures may be and an all-pervading harmony gave a purely spiritual enjoyment to
had on application at this office.
the occasion. So perceptible was this, that tho first words uttered
by Airs. Kimball after the Invocation were, “ Dear friends, you
MISS EAGAR'S SEANCES.
have a most harmonious sphere to-night.” The results testified to
For tl.io time being tho Friday evening seance.., at the Spiritual Insti
tution will he conducted entirely in private. \ f0,v i:icj;eg Qrul gentlemou the same fact, for the meeting was, us Mr. Burns remarked, “ Oue
are being Bolectod, who will ait regularly for a series o f evenings, with a of the most practical and useful that ever had been held in those
rooms.”
viow to mutual development.
By direction of Airs. Kimball’s guides, tho evening was exclu
Those Friday evoning sittings Imvo been rich In spirit-manifestations
among those quito unaccustomed to raotbumship. Those who desire to sively devoted to psychometric delineations. This phase of Spiri
attend, say fur six weeks, might apply, and a suitable selection will bo tualism has been developed to a comparatively small extent in this
made therefrom. R ich person wilt be espaoted to contribute Is weekly country, but never were we so forcibly impressed with its para
towards expenses.
J mount importance and practical utility us whon wo sat listening to

E

the truly-marvelknis revelations that streamed from the lips of Mrs.
K im ball; and even apart from that, it is a phase that strikes a rich
vein of philosophical thought on those, to us, occult laws of the
spirit, whereby its operations are carried on. The chemist may
say, that by a certain colour he can detect the presence of a given
element, hut that, by the gleaming of a ray from tho human brain
which no ordinary mortal eye can detect, a whole page, or, it may
be, many pages, of a man’s history can bo read as by sunlight, this
surely surpasses human science ; and when, furthermore, from the
aura .surrounding an insignificant object of personal property a
man's life and surroundings may bo read, not only is the fact
demonstrated to us (hat “ there is nothing covered that shall not be
revealed: neither hid, that shall not he known, hut there is
brought to our solemn reflection the utter sacredness of human life.
It is this piiasp that invests Mrs. Kimball’s mediumship with such
intense interest.' W hat avails it say some, that my life and nature
are unveiled to me ? I know them already. Is it so ? The ex
perience of all those whose natures have been described by Mrs.
Kimball is that they did not. know themselves. There is an innerlife of the spirit that Hows out into the external being which can
only be read by the light of the spirit-world. It was her mission,
as hlrs. Kimball said, “ to present to each that lamp of pure white
heavenly light by which tho pathway of existeneb should he
illumined.” How effectually this was done to everyone that was
psychometrised on Monday evening, all present can testify. Of
those thus introduced was first
Miss Eigar, who was called up to receive further directions as to the
course she must pursue to develop yet further her excellent mediumship. The principal points dwelt upon were the absolute necessity of
every medium to “ keep out of the sphere of diverse magnetisms, to
abstain from entering the aura of persons who are repellent, and to
form such conditions as shall compensate spiritual life, for that every
medium requires, and it is more precious than gold.
Miss Isabella Tilley next passed under examination. The first words
uttered by Mrs. Kimball were, “ You aro naturally clairvoyant.” The
oven balance o f her organisation, physical, mental, and spiritual, was
dwelt upon as eminently qualifying her for public mediumship. Tho
spirits in attendance upon her were affirmed to be pure and bright.
H er magnetism was o f a fine quality......................Her spirit drank in
nil that was good and pure around her as naturally as (lowers do the
dew. Spiritual light flowed readily in by the coronal region of the
brain, and was as readily given forth, and without exhaustion, AU
these gifts being possessed in a very high and unusual degree, she was
pre-eminently qualified to become a bright and most UBefu! medium,
and her guardian spirits thoroughly understood her sphere. She was
musical and artistic.
M r. Bum s thought it due to Mrs. Kimball to state that. Miss Tillev
was an utter stranger to her. H e could corroborate all that had been
said o f her intellectual and moral capabilities, and if was well known
that she acted for a long time as Dr. Mack’s clairvoyant. H er clair
voyance was of a most, remarkable character, giving her tho power of
discerning magnetic auras in a neighbouring room, and of specifying
their ^colours. He had himself tested it in the case o f disease in Dr.
Mack’s rooms, and ho prophesied that M iss Tillev would have a larse
sphere o f usefulness before her in mnking clairvoyant diagnoses o f
disease, one o f the most, useful fortoB o f mediumship. Ho considered
the delineation a perfect marvel of psychometrv, but he thought Miss
Tilley's circulatory system wa3 at fault, and that thore was a want of
full play ot the vita] forces to sustain the action of tho brain
These latter remarks gave Mrs. Kimball an opportunity to explain an
important matter in regard to mediumship, and that was the close re
lationship between the surroundings and ibe maintenance of vital
strength. Miss Tilley s drawbacks were not due to any defect in her
organisation, but to the imperfect ion o f her surroundings. These sapped
her vitality, and must be changed ere her powers would become fully
developed.
, K b-'on next went into the analytical chair. “ Sorrow had
marked lnm for her own,” for he had grand qualities o f mind, which
made his spirit feel too large for his body, and indeed it was so. But
these qualities had not been appreciated, and he had slunk into his shell
in lonely pining. He was a true artist. Artistic spirits had control of
bun. He might indeed become famous, but the lnok o f physical balance
stood m Ins way. Here Mrs. Kimball spoke of the moral duty ot
parents in relation to the physical organisation o f Lheir offspring. On
u question from Mr. Burns, Mrs, Kimball said she did see conditions
representing the control of M r Robson by ancient, classical spirits, but
that sur.-h inspirations were fitful. Three spirits were described as
present near him, a little child, an elderly lady, and an elderly gentle
man. M r. Towns also clairvoyant ly saw these spirits. “ Mr. R obson,
*ud Mrs. Kimball, “ is always'inspired in everything he does.
Mr. Robson admitted the uncongeniality o f h.s surroundings, which
all Ilia lifo had " shut him np.”
r
■DnykBrm’p
Mr, Burns thought the delineation perfectly true. M r. Robson e
artistic abilities w ire well known. H e was the designer o f scrolls
and illuminated testimonials which were r.ch in spiritual symbols, and
aettl of F o m e n t , Mrs. Kimball
coidd say I t
arising I,-OH, IK'1 w
l.c r qualities were described as not unlike those
spin ual fiicu
^
beautiful, but the state of the physique
iriteri-eutrtd th ° manifestation of the spirit. This obstacle, Aowover,
under iudinldus treatment, would pass away.
Mr. Decaux’s features o f character were very accurately described.
His deeply inspirational and religions nature and bis power ns a healer
worn commented upon, as also was tho attendance o f a powerful Indian
spirit.
Both Mr. Towns and M r. Burns confirmed the statements.
1 Miss D ’ Aroy wo* the Inst to pass under esammution. This lady was
at once said to be an undevelop'-d trunco medium, but at present sur
rounded by spirits who annoy her, because they are ignorant o f thoir
own influence. It would bo necessary to have these removed hy sitting
with u woll-developed high-claw medium ; theu she would become an

excellent test-medium, oven for names, dates, and so forth. She was
musical, and Beethoven would inspire her to play, but be wished her
to be lifted up into a finer magnetism. By a careful analysis of the
conditions of her life, and by fostering lofty aspirations, eho had all
tho natural traits of organisation to make a most useful medium. It
may bo mentioned that a year ago Miss Baker informed Miss D'Arcy
o f tier control,
,
From the exhaustion of the medium induced by tlieso psyehornotrio
delineations, it was thought (It to conclude the meeting. H or should
it bo forgotten that tho vitality o f a medium is as much stock-in-trade
as a merchant’s wares. This consideration should call forth sentiments
of the deepest gratitude to Mrs. Kimball for thoso repeated sacrifices of
her physical powers on tho altar of truth.
M R. M ORSE AT H ARRIN G TO N .
T o the Editor.— Dear Sir,— The three meetings which you so kindly
announced, in connection with the appointments o f Mr. J. J. Morse, to
take place in the Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, Darlington, are
now a matter o f history; mid as they liavo been o f such excellent
quality, and of so much interest to the majority, if pot to the entire
of those in attendance, it seems to bo a duty to forward to your journal
a brief account o f tho same.
W e think in physique Mr. Morso appears well, after his prolonged
stay in tho “ land of the bravo and tho free,” and, so fur as wo havo
eeen, he is none the less affable and gentlemanly than the Mr. J. J.
Morse o f former visits to our town. Neither Iibb “ Tien-Sien-Ti ” nor
tho “ Strolling Player ” fnllcn into decay, nor into Sectarianism, but
rather I would say that I obsorvo in their advocacy a deeper view of
being and o f principle, a more fearless advocacy of truth, and reliance
thereon, as the deeper basis of conduct than that o f organisation, than
on former occasions when I have listened to them. In their labours
they seem to manifest tho unflagging energy of mighty mind, indomitable
bodily energy, and fidelity— n migbty co-operative phalanx in tlio spiritworld, who have scon and boo the eternal principles called the King
dom of God,
The subject o f our first meeting was, “ What Constitutes a Spiritual
ist?” Our room was well filled. 'The audience listened with intense
interest to a most beautiful and exhaustive lecture on tho subject—a very
panorama nf views eloquently and kindly enforced. A Spiritualist is
an unremittingly practically good person, who knows that ho is in im
mortality, who will just drop the shell ho at present lives in, and who
at present communes with those o f the other side directly as a medium,
or by means oT mediumistic instrumentalities. A t theclose tho audience
dispersed, to reflect, no doubt, upon the heavenly light which had just
slione upon them.
On M onday night about the same number wore in attendance. The
subject was selected by the audience, and was tho follow ing:— “ To
what extent does the spiritual world influence individual life? Are the
majority, or only a small part o f man’s actions influenced by spirits,
whether it be in the direction o f good, or whether it bo in the direction
o f evil? D o spirits generally encourage and instruct mankind in the
performance of their purely secular duties?
Assuming that, spirits
do influence the actions o f man, can it be determined where the line of
demarcation is to be drawn defining where spiritual influence terminates,
and the normal thought o f tho individual commences to find expres
sion ?”
T ho response given by "Tien-Sien-Ti ” to this subject was listened1to
with rapl attention for considerably more than an hour. It was an
exceedingly fine oration, philosophical, and I think truthful, dealing
with every point very elaborately, even o f this most extensive subject.
The earth and its inhabitants and tlio spirit-world and its inhabitants
are inseparably connected. A ll mortals are subject to influences; the
direction for good or for evil depends upon which this spirits may
minister. A ll may bo helped or hindored in their secular duties.
Tho lino o f demarcation may be drawn by tho individual mortal
being developed in reason and common sense, and by a knowledge of
and adherence to the principles and the processes o f science and of all
positive knowledge, and by attention to daily duties and work.
At the close, questions woro invited, but few were put. One very re
markable, and, at present, very vnlnablo question was put, and distinctly
and unequivocally answered. It was ns fid lows : —“ D id vou ever wit
ness the entrance of a spirit into a child, to be what iB called re-incar
nated to live life ovor again?"— A. “ No, wo never did, nor have we
ever seen anyone who ever did, therefore we answer in the negative.”
Our social meeting on the 25th was also a nice success. Forty par
took o f tea got up in good taste, with abundance of good things or
delicacies, and also the more substantial or plain bread-and-butter and
sandwiches; after which, in a comfortable room, Mr. Morse gave an
excellent narrative of his American experiences, which was quite lengthy,
yet of much interest, and eloquently done. At the close, he was con
trolled, and our old friend the “ Strolling Player ” put in an appearance.
As usual, he demonstrated his prowess m wit and humour, find finally
in good common-sense and sound advice. A ll seemed to like his address,
more especially the second part, as all minds aro not prepared to enjoy
his intense humour, if I may so say. At. tho close " Tien-Sien-Ti ”
made some most eloquent, dignified, and very appropriate remarks.
After a little visiting mid farewells, and the signing of the petition to
President MnoMahon in favour of tho imprisoned Spiritualist in France,
the meeting separated.
T lit; friends have all enjoyed the meetings very much, and I make no
doubt but. this visit o f Mr. Morse will be long remembered with plea
sure, and with love and thanks to his beneficent, guides and thoir com
pany o f follow-labourers in the spirit-world,— I beg to subseribo myself,
yours truly, o n -behalf o f the Darlington spiritual friends,
18, Chapel Street, Darlington, Jan. 2*5, 1S76.
J). Runsioxn,
Mu. T homas AMiTson, Auckland Park, says bis Circle don fains promising
mediums. Healing is performed. Spirit-forms havo been nearly ma
terialised. Our correspondent is a working-nmri, has been a follow er of
Charles Brad laugh, ami finds that. Spiritualism has dime a work for him
that Christianity failed to accomplish. His experience is that of dozens
recorded in lotters wo aro continually recoiving.

“ H E L A N C T H O N ” AND "L U T H E R ” A T T H E SP IR ITU A L
INSTITUTION .
Miss E aoab’s Seabce.
Among tho great benefits derived from Mrs. Kimball's mediumship is
the aid given to our mediums in tho matter of their controls. A striking
example o f this was givon connected with Mies' Eagnr at Mrs. Kimball’s
recoption on Monday, January 24, on which occasion that young ladyhad a new guardian spirit appointed her, who was alleged to be
“ Molaucthon.” The strangeness o f tho circumstance and the greatness
of tho new controlling spirit produced an impression o f vague wonder
ment in tho minds o f most who were present, but on tho following day
Miss Eagar became conscious of a new influence operating upon her,
and eho was informed that it. was that o f her now control. Some im
pediment, however, prevented tho full influence falling upon her. It
was therefore with soino degree of anxiety and curiosity that Miss
Eugar’s usual Friday evening seance was looked forward to.
W hon tho evening came,Mr. Linton was strongly impressed to attend
tho Boanoe. He obeyed the impression and went. There were only a
few present. Mr. Burns, on inquiry o f Miss Eagar, ascertained that
tho now control had mndo daily ultcmpts to effect full influence; where
upon Mies Eagar said, " ‘ Melancthon ’ is now behind Mr. Linton, con
trolling him.” \Ye gathered that the object o f this was to facilitate the
acquisition o f the control through tho organisation of Mr. Linton, for,
under trance conditions, ho held Miss Eagar’e two hands lor a time, and
then made some passes over her, which seemed to havo the effect of in
ducing to somo extent the desired result. Miss Eagar passed under the
now influence, and proceeded to offer a few romarks as to tho new con
ditions under which eho must bo placed to promote tho object desired,
such as to abandon for a time public seances, and to bo very watchful
of nil her surroundings.
On the withdrawal o f this influence, Mr, Linton camo under the
control o f “ Martin Luther.” The spirit controlled whiio tho medium
was standing before the circle, and gave a very effective address. He
stated that ho had influenced tho medium to deliver a discourse when
ho was only eighteen years o f age, and bad followed him through life.
The spirit gave a short sketch of his own life-work, extolling tho
services which had been rendered by bis friend “ Philip,” meaning
" Melancthon.” This friend, by his calm, philosophical inode o f looking
at things, and high spiritual inspiration, gave a direct influence to
“ Luther’s ” impetuous activity, oftentimes restraining him, and directing
his efforts towards wiao purposes. Luther was of tho executive dis
position, and would carry out projects irrespective o f ulterior conse
quences. H e alluded to liis dogma of Justification by Faith, and said
lie looked on this question in adiit'eront light now, nnd had endeavoured
to control the medium publicly to state this in his recent discourse at
Doughty Hall, but was resisted by him. The advocacy of that doctrine
was, however, perhaps tbe best step to tako at the time when the
religious question was in agitation. Works wore so prostituted hy tbe
priestly devices of the time, that a vigorous hand had to bo taken in
soiuo direction which would to tho fullest degree neutralise the evils of
tho period.
Some interesting conversation took place between the sitters and the
spirit, who answered in the most nffablo and intelligent manner. lie
said he did not desire, us oil this occasion, to control Mr. Linton in tho
unconscious Btate, but would rather influence him inspirationally, aB he
had done many times during his life.
A sitter alluded to the time of Cromwell, nnd the conflicts of
Catholic, rrotcBtant, and Puritan influences in that nge. The spirit
made instructive comments thereon.
Altogether tho control was a
striking episode in the ovoniiig’s proceedings.
" Martin Luther’s ” control haying coaBed, Mr. W allis was influenced
by a spirit who had lived in tho time o f OharJes I. H e gave the name
of " Endworlhv.” H o had endeavoured to promote liberal religious
views, but persecution drove him to neoept (.Imposition o f farm-labourer,
and it hud been bis delight to collect the villagers together o f mi evening,
and to direct their minds to spiritual things,
Mrs. Pritchard was controlled by “ Rainbow,” wbo gavo some cor
roborative testa o f tbe evening's proceedings, and a gentleman was also
under strong influence.
In future Miss Eogur'e Friday-evening seances w ill bo considered
privute, only those being admitted who are selected for a course of
---------sittings.
LIVE RPO O L.
W o have to report that one o f the best and ablest workers in our
cause has left, the material lor the spiritual sido o f life. M r. Peter
Brethorhon, o f 21, Chatham Street, passed away on Ihe 1st instant,
in his fiftieth vonr.
Mr. Brothorton, who had licen n materialist for most of his life, and
held offices in the secularist ranks, was invited by n friend to
Mrs. Lnmont’a circle, which was held in her house, and being struck
with the strange phenomena, began about three years ago to be interested
in Spiritualism, nnd wished to altend the above franco regularly ; but
being very sceptical, bo formed a circle in his own house, and he
himself being luediumistie, ho hail wonderful manifestations, o f which
he wrote a long account to tho M edium.
W hen tho Sunday Services at tho Islington Rooms woro first com
menced he purchased tho excellent harmonium now in use and paid for
it, until the society could refund the ninuey, the sum being about A ID,
and ho took great pleasure in presiding over it tiil recently, when his
health begnn to fail. H e organised a good ohuir, and always sustained
that part, of the service with great credit to himself. liis last official work
to the society was the getting up of the programme for the concert oil
t he 14th o f lust month, and which accounts’ he pet tied and finished tho
night before he passed nway, wishing, a* be said, to have them done
before that took place, lie gave directions respecting hi* funeral, uml
expressed hie wish that no theological ceremony sboufd take plaeo over
his remains. The Psychological Society will juetain a lo-<, ns he was
a willing and faithful worker in all lie put his hand unto.
J. ©UATMAlf.
M b. Cit.iBUKS HirrrRr.r.Y, o f Gniley, Pehkridgo, Staffordshire, ac
knowledges the receipt o f a parcel o f books Irom M r. John Scott of
Belfast.

A L E T T E R FRO M D R M ONCK.
Dear M edium,— H aving been in attendance on my aged mother, who
has just "passed nway,’ ’ I have to apologise to numerous correspondents,
whoso letters I havo been unable to answer, and to those friends who
havo sent in their orders for my “ Calendar and Truthseeker’s Guide.”
These shall all be attended to as quickly us possible.
Tho notice regarding my “ healing power,” which appeared in your
issuo of December 17, brought me hundreds o f applications. I worked
from morning till night (generally sixteen hours daily) in magnetism®
flannel, consulting my guides as to the special treatment required in
many cases, and ill replying to these and other correspondents ; and
when I tell you that I wrote on tho nverago one hundred letters daily
during tho abovo period, you will sec, dear M edium, that I enjoyed no
sinecure. I am glad to say that I havo received a number o f letters
(wbieb I propose to publish) from those who have been relieved or
cured by means of the magnetised flannel. Allow mo to add that, towards
tho end o f December, finding that tho applicants were very numerous,
I was compelled to send you a notice stating that “ patients must in
future (unless actually unable to do so) enclose flannel o f the required
dimensions in their letters, with stamps sufficient to pay return post
age.”
Unfortunately, in consequence o f the Editor's absence from
town, this notice was overlooked. Oblige by now giving it publicity.
Being just now in full power. I am able to develop tbe healing
faculty in fit subjects. I shall be happy to attempt these whenever de
sired. A ll that is necessary is to forword jne a piece of flannel, with
a stamped envelope, when I will return tbe flannel magnetised, with
full directions for development.
In your last number I see you allude to a “ statement that I have
been offered A'500 to go to Russia ” for two months. As I shall not
be going to Russia at present, and my not doing so may give rise to
somo misapprehension, 1 should like to explain that in the first instance
I responded to an invitation from Mr. Aksikof by offering to go with
out remuneration for two weeks—all the time I could then spare. I
next received from Prince Wittgenstein (acting for the St. Petersburg
committee) the offer to which you have alluded. Subsequently I learnt
that another member o f tho committee, acting in ignorance of this en
gagement, and while the Prince ivas absent, engaged another medium
for the time specified. My own engagement, therefore, is postponed.
I proceed to Portugal and Spain in a lew days, and thence to Holland.
I can accept no English invites until these engagements are fulfilled.—
I am, dear M edium, yours fraternally,
FiiAttoiS W . M osck.
14, 1Veils Terrace, Tbtterdovrn, Bristol, January 29lb. 1S70.
RECOGNISED SPIRIT-PH O TO G RAPH S.
Dear Mr. Burns,— I havo tho pleasure o f relating an interesting cir
cumstance cbnnected with spirit-photography.
About, three weeks ago 1 went to see Mr. Hudson, spirit-photogra
pher, and thero appeared on the pinto a spirit, whose likeness I recog
nised' as that of my father. On onullier plate appeared the likeness of the
spirit o f a femalo,' which J did not at lirst recognise, though 1 thought
X had seen somebody like it. Mr. Hudson suggested that, from the
appearance o f the photograph, the lady must have been little o f stature.
I immediately thought o f a cousin of mine who died about t wo years
ago. On again examining the picture I came to the conclusion that
although the likeness was not a very decided one, it was tolerably like
the individual in question. Her name was “ Henrietta.'
Before I left town, I went to see that wonderful medium lately ar
rived— Mrs. Kimball— and after I had conversed with " Mary Stuart'
through her. I came into correspondence with the " Messenger Spirit
wbo speaks through Mrs. Kimball ns a medium, and slip called mv at
tention to tho foot that my father’s spirit bad recently been photographed
by Mr. Hudson (and hero is tho remarkable fuel), that a spirit Called
" Henrietta” was the next who was photographed !—Yours, &e„
J. Cr.xsnt-Febuuson.
I t , Fisher Street, Carlisle, January 2Gtb, 187(5.
E xtraoruikarv S cene in a S cotch Council.— For somo time past a
disagreement lias existed be Iween tiie minister o f tho Free Church, Newbytb, Aberdeenshire, his office-bearers, nnd some members o f his congre
gation, Last Saturday the office-bearers resolved to "lo ck out ’ the
minister, and that, part o f the congregation which sided with him. Far
this purpose they proceeded to tho manse, and demanded the key of Ihe
church. This they were refused, and they then set to work to remove
tho lock and substitute a new one. On this hoing done, the minister
appeared, nnd, locking the door, took possession o f the new key. An
extraordinary scene ensued. The minister, a powerful man six feet in
height, was seized by tha office-bearers -two o f them holding him from
behind while the other two wrenched the key from his grasp. He was
kicked on the legs and threatened with other violence. Next day (Sun
day) the minister opened the door, with aid from tho village blacksmith,
and preached forenoon and evening. The next stage of this “ look-out”
will probably be enacted in a civil or church court.
T he E skimo.— A work entitled “ Tales and Traditions of the
Eskimo," by Dr. Henry Rink, line recently been published.
As an
introduction, an interesting account o f that, pcoplo is given. A reviewer
thus comments thereon :— " M’ ith regard to religion, they linve a not
unelevatod system o f belief side bv side with a complete fetishism or
w itchcraft; but, in this matter it. i-. difficult to know how far tho author
gives us the primitive notions of tho Eskimo, or how far they reach us
sophisticated by the teaching and tlirounh the report of the Danish
missionaries. In their doctrine of the soul it is interesting t.> notice
that, the Eskimo have exactly anticipated the materialistic follies of
the Spiritualists. 1The soul is not to be perciovcd by the common senses,
but only by tho nid o f a rprcial somo belonging to persons in a pecu
liar state o f mind, or endowed with peculiar qualities. When viewed
by these persons, the soul exhibits the same shape ns the body it belongs
to, but o f n more Bubtlo nnd ethereal nnsure. Tbe real continues to
live after death in precisely the same manner as ln-utre.
These people
seem to bo possessed of a knowledge o f psychology low, to modern
civilisation, indicating that some former civilisation o f which the
Eskimo are a remnant enjoyed powers and the und-rst md-ng o f them
which are now being revived in Spiritualism.

A PLACE OF ABODE IN LONDON.
Dear Editor,— Aa there are a great many Spiritualists that come up
to London, and they don’t know where to find apartments whore they
can feel at homo for a few days or nights, and bo near the Spiritual
Institution, I wish to recommend the house at which I ntn now residing.
As the landlady, Mrs. May hew, does all she can to please her lodgers, it
is more o f a home than “ apartments " in the usual sense of the term. I
have seen eo much eatiefaction evinced by Mrs. Mayhew’s guests that I
feel I would confer a benefit on visitors to London by inducing them to
give this home a trial,— I am truly yours,
L ottie .Fowler *
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, JV.C,
H A U N TE D HOUSE IN BRISTOL.
Mr. Editor.— Dear Sir,— In reference to the rib'-bone found in the
cellar of the “ British Workman,” Barton Hill, allow me to explain the
reasons why we did not endeavour to recover more of the remains. First
The only motive wliich prompted us to act, was to assist the spirit to
get away, and as ho promised to leave the house, and never return, on
condition the one bone was properly interred, our work was done.
Secondly. He said the remains tire buried at the depth o f 3ft. and 1ft.
from the S.E. wall. Upon examining the earth we found it very compact
and solid, but would have made a thorough search, had not the manager
and wife (Mr, and Mrs. Williams) strongly objected to it, as it would
have caused such a sensation in the neighbourhood, and very probably
given great offence to the committee employing them.
Having received eeveral letters from the readers of the M edium , asking for further particulars, will you kindly allow mo to state, for their
information, that the bone was examined by a medical man, and pro
nounced to be a human rib-bone. The Houeo bore a very disreputable
character some years ago, and about the date of the alleged murder, a
lady who was a constant visitor at the bouse suddenly disappeared.
The murderer died about six months after the commission o f the crime
through drinking to excess, aged forty-eight, years. The owner of the
bouse (a female) declines giving any information respecting the occu
pier of twenty years ago. There is a large red stain on the floor,
which baB penetrated through the flooring-boards, which the spirit said
was the blood o f his victim.—Yours fraternally,
J as. R. M ontague (I.O .G .T.)
2, HaggetCs Cottages, Clifton Wood, Bristol, Jan, 31, 187t».
|The above letter supersedes other communications which have been
received on the subject.— E d. M .]
A MASONIC SP IR IT.
T o the Editor.— Dear Sir,— W e h avo had some very excellent and
interesting meetings hero through Urn mediumship of Mr. Thomas
Broun o f Howdcn-1 0-Wear. Our friend “ B rittim o’ 1 lias given us
fever a i beautiful addresses, and been very fortunate in describing spiritfriends attendant upon the titters, not only doing that, but giving their
correct, names as w e ll; in some eases lie has given as many as twenty
recognised names to a promiscuous company in one night.
Such
mediumsbip as this is really very valuable, and to any persons who can
appreciate this phase o f mediumship, I would advise them to get a call
from M r. Brown. I will here give you one o f the tests received.
M r. Parsons is a freemason ; a few mouths ago a bosom friend of his
passed away who was also a freemason. Now this friend was described
as being near Mr. Parsons, and his eorrert. name given.
When
Air. Parsons asked if the spirit could give him the masonic grip, he was
told n ot then. Some thirty minutes afterwards, at our supper-table,
lids control took possession of the medium, and fully established his
identity by giving Mr. Parsons not only the masonic grip, hut several
masonic signs as well, and which were repeated many times. Our
sceptical friends w ill say, “ Oil, Mr. Brown must he a freemason!” I f that
is the ease, friends at. Howden-le-Weur, Darlington, and other places
where Mr. Brown is well known, please say.— Yours fraternally,
21, Elliott Street, Rochdale.
J as. Sutcliffe.
P.S.— I wish to inform friends in our surrounding neighbourhoods!
that I have engaged the Bamford Boys, the physical mediums, to hold
a series o f their wonderful light and dark seances here, commencing on
Tuesday evening next, February 8 th ; tickets, Is. Gd.

MRS. JACKSON’S G REAT LOSS.
Our columns have recently contained paragraphs appealing for help
to enable Mrs. Jackson to enter into some congenial occupation. She
has recently received an appointment as tcaobor at Naples, and is about
to proceed thither. She shipped her luggage on board the screw steamer
“ Latona,” which has come into collision with another steamer and has
sunk a few miles off Folkestone Pier. AH her worldly goods are lost,
including tho unpublished works of her late husband, Mr. J. W . Jackson.
Though tho insurance which she effected will somowhat compensate, it
can never reproduce the manuscripts o f tho deceased philosopher.
OUR LIT E R A TU R E IN PU B L IC L IB R A R IE S .
Dear Mr. Burns,— Feeling tho importance of placing tho current
literature of our grand philosophy within tho reach of tho masses I
called upon Mr. A. Morgan, head librarian, Walsall Free Library, tho
other day, with a copy of Human Nature and an offer to BUpply it regu
larly for the reading-room freo o f cost.
I was much pleased to receive the enclosed note this morning, accept
ing my offer, and tendering to mo the thanks of the committee.
I f you can find room for this and the enclosed official letter in tho
M edium or Human Nature, it may bo the means of inducing many
humanitarians, liberals, or Spiritualists to follow my example in their
respective towns.— Yours, &c.,
W . R ussell.
St. Matthew's Churchyard, Walsall, January 31, 1876.
Dear Sir,— I am directed to send you the following resolution, passed
at a meeting o f the Free Library Committee, January 24, 1S7G:—
Resolved, that the thanks of the committeo be presented to Mr.
Russell for Human Nature, a monthly journal, to be supplied regularly,
a gift to the library.—Yours respectfully,
A lf . M organ, Librarian.
Walsall Free Library, Goodall Street, January 29.
Air. Russell.
Tins D uicf. de P omar, author of tho " Honeymoon,” a two volume
work, which is now in its eecond edition, has nearly ready for publica
tion a very learned production, entitled, "T h rou gh the Ages.” As in
the former work, tho reincarnation doctrine will, wo understand, form
a prominent feature o f the forlhcoming volumes. Lady Caithness has
also a work on tho eve of publication.
I n a clever brochure at Portsmouth suggesting a general change of
pulpits between Churchman and Dissenters and Roman Catholics,
we see, among many ludicrous appointments, that tho Rev, Dr. Monck
is t.o occupy tho pulpit at St. Mary’s, the R oy. Mr. Colley’s church,
and also at St. Bartholomew’s, whose incumbent is a clergyman (the
Rev. N. S. Godfrey), who some yoars ago, proving a medium, was
horrified at Hie discovery, and set about writing pamphlets, taking tho
devil-theory, and lecturing against Spiritualism, until called to book by
his bishop. Moody and Saiikey’s hymns are to bo sung in the Churches,
Hymns Ancient and Modern, in the Chapels Truly the millenmutnjia
not far from Portsmouth.
F excehouses , C ounty D urham.— Tho cause is in a healthy condition
and likely to continue to progress, I am glad to say that jt has secured
some good, earnest men, who are both willing and desirous to spread it
about in their neighbourhood.
As to myself, mv missionaries, tho
plancliottes, are doing a slow, sure, nnd Bilont work, I should like to
see you plead the cause of tbeBe little instruments more than you bavo
done. 1 havo a method o f using them machines that makes it far easier
for the spirits to communicate than by tho usual method o f writing. I
should like at some future date to contribute to your pages a short
account o f my experience, with description of tho simple method I
employ to obtain my messages. I must congratulate you on the idea o f
publishing a serial story. Is will be a most excellent moans of winning
now inquirers. Being first prevailed upon to read the talo they may
next be persuaded to Btuily the phenomena. This additional attraction
ought certainly to comploto the doubled circulation of tho M edium .—
W alter G al-tre y .
D A l s t o n A ssociation . — T o the Editor.— Sir,— As frequent appli

cation is made for admission to tho ordinary weekly meotings and
Beances of the Association by strangers, I havo to request that you will
kindly allow me to intimate, through your pnges, that the day o f meet
ing lias been changed from Tuesday to Thursday evenings. Visitors are
admitted to tho ordinary weekly meetings and seances on the first and
S P IR IT U A L IS M IN M A R Y LE B O N E .
last Thursday evening in each month, upon introduction by a member.
W o, the undersigned, and friends generally in Marylebone, think Ladies or gentlemen desirous o f attending the meetings as visitors, nnd
there may be a good work effected in this locality in the extension o f it not acquainted witli any o f the members, are requested to communicate
knowledge o f Spiritualism. Tho Quebec Hull (see advertisement) has with the undersigned, who can generally obtain the necessary intro
been takon a? an excellent central position for rallying our forces.
duction. Copies of tho Prospectus. Rules, Ac., for the current half year
F rom a knowledge o f persons, Ac., in the neighbourhood, we may euy will bo obtainable on application in the course of tho present month,—
truly, " The harvest is plenteous.'’ One may hear, almost every Sabbath, Yours faithfully, T homas B lyton , Hon. Sec., Dalston Association of
Spiritualism preached from tho pulpit o f the Church of England; Inquirers into Spiritualism; Rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalston,
“ P a p e rs” read at meetings and societies, not spiritualistic, on the same London, E., Feb. 1st, 187(5.
subject, and tho ojjirit o f inquiry seems abroad on every hand.
Castleford.— Mrs. Butterfield’s addresses were delivered on Sunday
The hall will seat, about, a hundred persons, and be at our disposal and Monday last, in the Co-operative Assembly Rooms, with groat
every evening, Sunday and week-days, for lectures, sennees, Ac., and wc success. Tho subject for Sunday afternoon was, “ What is Spiri
hope soon to have a library ; till then, books will be obtained from
tualism?” Tho eloquonce of the control kept the audience, which wan
Afr. Burns o f the Spiritual Institution.
very large, spell-hound with surprise. In the evening the subject was,
W e earnestly ask nil those who are interested in the propagation of
“ Spiritualism anil the Love of Jesus,” and again a vory intelligent and
spiritual truth, to “ Como over and help us." A ll work will be honorary,
truth-seeking audience was present, the room being quite full, and wo
but. we shall want a little assistance, at the commencement, in getting a
gave away to eager inquirers some hundreds o f the publications and
few chairs, a table, Ac.
Anything that, anybody can give us we shall be
M ediums you had the kindness to send to us when Mr. Ashcroft was at
grateful for. Our nppcel is to our richer and poorer brethren alike.
Castleford, which, I may say, was the first time the seeds of Spiritualism
F . TixnAL,
W . D rake ,
were sown in Castleford. On Monday night the subject was, “ The
F , F rieiiold ,
T , F . T ilery ,
Claims of Modern Spiritualism on Public Attention," on which occasion
C. W hite,
J. M aysaed,
wc charged for reserved seats sixpence, and back seats threepence, to
0 . H unt,
J . H ockee ,
defray expenses, which wo just managed to do, and a glorious meeting
T . W . S hearing ,
W . G. G riffiths .
we hud. A t the conclusion of the lecture questions wore asked and
answered, and received w'ith great satisfaction. Then the audience
A N hw P eriodical has just been commenced in Newcastle, entitled, quickly wont away to thoir homes, edified and filled with wonderment
tho Jsotlh o j England Review: u fortnightly journal o f Social Reform, and inquiry. Tlmro wore several spirit-photographs to bo seen, and, I
price Id. It iH conducted by Mr. Edmund Procter, whoso paper on the may say, such a thing has never been witnessed before in Castleford.
Society o f Friends recently appeared in tho M edium . The Review 1b Already circles are being formed, and no doubt we shall soon have some
avowedly n temperance organ, but it gives prominence to dietotio and spirit-manifestations hero. There are two stationers now commenced
other questions o f social import.
selling the M edium , and the sale is increasing every week.— J. W oolley >

DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF LANCASHIRE SPIRITUALISTS.
Tlio Tbird Quarterly Conference of the Lancashire District Spiri
tualists w ill bB held on Sunday, Feb. 6th, 1876, in the Temperance Hall,
Hyde,
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS.

L A N C A SH IR E D IS T R IC T S P IR IT U A L IS T S ’ C 03I3IIT T E E .
M e e t in g s .

Manchester, Ordsal Temperance Ila ll, Regent Road, On Friday evening,
February 4th, Mr, James Burns of London w illlectu re and exhibit
Spirit-Photographs, Direct Spirit,-Writing and Drawing, Ac., by aid
o f Magic Lantern. Admission, 4d., 6 d . ; reserved seats, is.
Committee o f Management.: 3Ir. Dawson, 3fr. Cbiswell, Mr. Parsons.
Hyde, Sunday, February 6, Quarterly Conference ; mediums and
speakers from all parts of the country, including Mr. James Burns o f
London. F or particulars see other advertisements,

Morning Meeting, 10.30, in the following order, Mr. Ogden in the
ch a ir:—
1. To recoiro the Report o f the Gonoral Committee.
2. T o receive suggestions as to tho best means o f carrying on tbB
work in the various represented districts and neighbourhoods.
2 1 , JEllioU S treet, R ochd ale.
J a k e s S utcliffe , Secretary.
3. T o receive reports from tho Conference Representatives in the
various towns.
M R. MORSE'S A P P 0IN T 3IE N T S.
4. General conversation and suggestions.
Dinner will be provided at 12.30.
N e w c a s t l e .— Sunday, February 6, Old Freemasons’ H all, Newgate St.,
at 7 p.m.
Afternoon Meeting at 2, in tho following order, M r. Roweroft in the
ch a ir;—
CnorriNGTox.— Alondoy, February 7th, Mechanics' Institute, Scotland
Gate. Chair taken at 7 p .m .; subject to be chosen by the audience.
1. The election of Secretary, Ac., and General Committee.
J akeow .— Tuesday, February 8tb, Lecture Hall, at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
2. F or general propositions or suggestions.
February 9th, Social tea-party at 3Ir, Ruper’s.
3. For genor.nl experience.
B isiiop A uckland.— Sunday, February 13th, Town Hall, 6.30 p.m.
A collection will be made at the olose o f tho meeting.
S outh Siiif.lds.— Tuesday and Wednesday', February 22nd and 23rd,
Tea will be provided at 4.30. Tickets one shilling each.
Free Library Buildings. First night, subject:— •' Spiritualism as a
Public meeting at 6.30, Mr. W orrall in tho chair. 3D. Burns oF
F a c t second night, “ Spiritualism as a Philosophy.”
London, Managing Representative of the Spiritual Institution, will
deliver a locture, subject, “ Tho Scientific BaeiB o f Spiritualism.” A d  G lasgow.— Sunday, February 27th.
B arrow - in -F urxess . — Arrangements pending,
mission 6d. and 3d.
T o the Spiritualists o f Lancashire and surrounding district we give a Ul.VEF.STON.--- To follow.
Mr. 3Iorse has one Sunday disengaged in February— tho 2 0 th ; can
cordial invitation. Great difficulties have been met with and overcome
by tho Committee during their term o f office, and the attendance o f a visit any place in the district be is in at that time. Those desirous o f
large number o f friends at the Conference w ill encourage them to go to hiring hie services aro requested to write soon. Mr. Alorse’s address for
work with renewed energy. There never was a time when union o f this week is— Care o f J. Hare, Esq., 15, Chester Crescent, Newcastle-oneffort was more needed. Sinking all minor differences, let as jo in to Tyno.
spread the grand truth amongst our follows.
B ajiuow,— T hree discourses will bo delivered by 3Irs. Scattergood and
PARTICULARS o f A cc om m odation .
Special tea arrangements at 4 o'clock for friends having to leave by Miss Longbottom on Sunday, February 6th, at the Amphitheatre, Duke
Street. Morning, at 10.30; afternoon, at 2 .3 0 ; evening, at 6.30.
the 4.51 train.
H a l if a x .— Addresses will bo given on Suuduy next at the Old County
Tho representatives in the-various districts will be served with teatickets price Is. each, to be sold to friends who intend coming to the Court, by Mr. W illiam s of Bradford, and on the following Sunday by
Conference. Particulars o f number sold by each representative to be Miss Longbottom, at 2.30 and 6.30
sent three clear days boforo tho Conference to W m . Johnson, 3Iottram
S outh L ondon A ssociation , 71, S tamford S tref-t , B lackfriars .—
Rond, Hyde.
On Sunday evening next, Mr. Wallace, tbo missionary medium, has
Dinner will bo provided for friends sending in their names three clear kindly consented to give a trance address. Commence at seveu o'clock.
days boforo tbo Conference to \Yra. Johnson, 3Iottrnm Road, Hyde, at — J. B urton .
reasonable charges. F or train accomodation see table below.
M r. W illiam E glinuton will giro a seance in aid o f n person in dis
Tabic o f trainB to and from Hyde and the undermentioned towns on tress on Saturday February 12, at Airs. Bullock’s Hall, 19, Church
Sunday, Fobruary G, 1876.
Street, Islington".
Admission, one shilling.
Commence at eight
To H vnc.
punctually.
From Maochester (London Road), 7, 7.50, 8.30, 9.50, 1.55, 3.20.
B irmingham.— Mr. W . Janies writes that. Messrs. Summerflold and
„
Manchester (London Road), to Newton (half mile from Hyde),
Horton, private mediums, are about, to give a seance fora brother Spiri
10, 3.30.
tualist in distress, at the Hockley Spiritual Institute, 312 Bridge Street,
„
Manchester (Victoria Station), to Stalybridgo (tw o and a-balf
which rooms have been kindly lent for the purpose by Mr. Perks.
miles from Hyde), 9.35. 10.25.
N ottino H il l .— 11, B lei uvnden M e w s . —Air. Crouchev writes that
,,
Macclesfield (via W ood ley), 8.30, 4.40.
,,
Oldham, 7, 8.25, 1.50, 4.40, via Guido Bridge, and change on Sunday last Mr. E. W . Wallis gave, in trance, a splendid address on
“ Spiritualism in its relationship to Religion and Science.” There was
carriages there.
a Crowded audience.
,,
Bolton, 8.25.
A S ervice of S ong, consisting o f anthems, choruses, duets, quartets,
Bradshaw Leach 9 3 9 ,1 arfjTe H vde 3,23.
solos, Ac., will be held at the Lyceum, Sowerby Bridge, on Sunday, the
Bedford Leigh, 9.43, j
tub Feb. at. 6.30 p.m. T o defray the current expenses, a collection
Bury (via Clifton), 7.37, 1.7.
will be made at the close.
Bury (via OaBtleton), 7,55, 1.21.
—
‘
7
22 >
,,
Burnley,
7.22,
B irmingham.— S piritualists aro earnestly invited to attend the ord i
■- „V > via Accrington.
i
J
,,
Blackburnl 7.3i
.
nary meeting at the Athemeum on Sunday, Feb. 06b, when, after (lie
„
Woodhouses, Failswortb and iliddloton District, please note lecture, there will be explained to the meeting a co-operative scheme for
your own time.
blending tho material interests o f Spiritualists nnd others, and for
saving, out o f the profits otherwise taken by shopkeepers, a fund for
„
Preston, 8,15; L . A 3 . R .
„
Preston, 8,30 ; L. A N . W .
tbo erection o f the Spiritual Hall.
,,
Liverpool (Central Station), 7 .5 5; via Warrington to Uodley
B rikton P sychological S ociety ,— Dr. Sexton, before a small but
Junction, Hyde.
most, attentive audience, on January 25th, gave an able reply to Dr.
„
Halifax, 8.8 : arrive at Stalybridge.
Carpenter's recant article in the ConUmpurary f i n • . Air. Eglingtou
„
Rochdale, 8.20.
gave a voluntary seance to the members on January 22nd, which satis
T o friends arriving at Stalybridge there is cab accommodation, it is fied them of ‘ 'th e perfect genuineness o f the medium and o f tho excel
two and a-half miles from Hyde.
Distance from Victoria Station to lency o f 1ub mediuntship.”— H. E. F rances, Hon. See.
London Road, one mile ; cab fare, Is.
I slington S piritual I nstitution , 19. Ciium u S treet . On Sunday
Fno.il H id e .
next Mr. Lawrence and other mediums will occupy the platform, and
T o Manchester, 4.51, 8.28, 8.33, 9.12, 9.32.
on Sunday, February 13, tho annual meeting o f the above institution
,,
ditto,
from Godley, 9 51.
will be held. Tea will be provided at. five, and the conference will com 
„
ditto.
from Newton, 9.20.
mence at, seven. All ore invited to attend and take part ia the proceed
„ Macclesfield (via W oodley). 7.23.
ings. Tickets for tin, one shilling each,
,,
ditto,
( via Manchester), 9;33.
Afas, Hi i lock' s JI ai . l, 19, C/iundii S treet , I slington .— An evening
„ Oldham. 833, 9.12, 9.32.
concert will take place at the above h ill on Wednesday, the 23rd
„ Bolton, 4.51.
February, s-veral ladies and gentlemen having kindly volunteered their
„ Bolton, Bury, Burnley, Preston, and Bedford L-ugb, from Stalyservices. During the evening a testimonial will bo presented to Air.
bridge, 6.45.
W illiam Egimgtnn, when we hope to seen good muster of his friends.
„ Rochdale, 8.33, 9.12.
Several influential gentlemen are expected to address tho meeting, Mr.
E. Bullock, Treasurer. Admission 64. and Is.
SO U TH LONDON ASSOCIATION O F SP IRITU ALISTS,
Q ueuec H a l l , 25, Qrr.nnr S t r e e t , AfARYi.r.mm; Ro.m -A public
71. STA M FO R D ST R E E T.
meeting will he held at, rhe above address on Tuesday. February 15th, at
L ist of W eek.lv M eetings.
Sunduy evening, February
trance address at ae-ven. Admission free. eight o'clock, for the purpose o f reorganising an assueivtiun of inquirers
into Spiritualism. A ll tbo late members and friends of the Marytebono
Monday evening, February 7, conversational meeting at eight,
ght (members
only). Society, and Spiritualists generally, who by their counsel or otherwise
Tuesday evening, February 8, dovoloping circle at eight
(me
Admission 3d. can assist,, ns well as every person anxious tii inquire into the subject, are
Wednesday evening. February 9. publin circle at e ig h’ t. A
Thursday evening, Fobruary 10, developing circle at eight (members cordially invited to hr present. Admission free. No colli •'■Hon Quebec
Halt is close to Maryh-bono Road, between B iker Street and J'.dgv.are
only).
Friday evening, February 11, materialisation circle at night, (members ItOriS Stations.
only).
B isiior A uckland , --A letter from Afr. J. Judge describe* with high
Saturday evening, February 12, social meeting at eight.
appreciation an address delivered in , by Air. 'J. P. F.'moitt on a recent
It is requested that punctuality bo observed by visitors.
Sunday ; and snggesta that, a series o f Sunday serve'’ ' b 1 established in
that, town. It:
dm centre o f a populous district. and may be made
A n U nfair Tax ox a L oi'.u . Society, In consequence o f the the stronghold ot the cause therein. The only expanses would bo the
numerous upplioations sent to the secretaries. Mr. Fenwiuk J'iekup and rent o f the Hull, with which might bt> assori.iird a Library and Sp iri
M r. IS. J. Blake, ot the Newcastle Society, for tho imrvieos, Ac,, o f their tual Institution. Mr. Fauciit lias hitherto given his services quite
mediums, the committee request that all' letters requiring a reply con gratuitously. Bui; he well deserves some reuumeration lor liis time.
tain a stamped envelope.— F enwick Plotter, Sec.
He is willing to answer calls to speak anywhere within tbo district.

Niow Beady fo r Delh cry.

ANGELIC
Coxcerwisq

A book for Inquirers.— Third Edition, with Appendix.

REVELATIONS.

Oniorx, Ultijiatkin, and Destiny of the Human
Spin it.
Illustrated by the Experiences in Earth and Spirit. Life of “ Teresa
Jacoby,'’ now communicating as the Anget Purity from the tenth
sphere.
The volume is handsomely got up and printed on toned paper. The
subjects treated of are of thrilling interest, revealing the knowledge con
cerning the Human Spirit. What it is, Whence it came, the Object of its
intimation, and Whither it is going.
Price Cs.
To be had from Mr. T. Gaskelt., G9, Oldham Road, Manchester.
the

Will be ready in a few datfs.

TAR. MOXCK‘8 CALENDAR and TRUTH-SEEKER'S GLIDE
1 J to the INVESTIGATION OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. Ovor
fifty closely printed pages, with illustrations of Direct Drawings, through
D. Duguid’s mediumsbip. Contains original articles written expressly
for the “ Calendar” by S. G. Hall. F.S.A., Dr. W. Hitchman, “ Fritz,” T.
P- Parkas, F.G.S., W. Oxley, T. Shorter, Mrs. Mnfcdougatl Gregory, A.
Calder, .1. X. Tiedcmnn Marthe/J*. Mrs. Tyndall,* &e. &c. Subjects :
“ Scientific Spiritualism,” “ Cui Rono?” “ The Healing Power,” “ Spiri
tualism in Every-Day Life,” “ The Beneficent Aspect of Spiritualism,”
“ On Mediums," Rules for the Spirit-Circle,” &c. &c. Will bo found
very useful among sceptics and investigators, and as a companion to the
Spiritualists’ Almanac.
Orders should be sent in at once. 3d. each,
J.
Itrnxs, London Publisher, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn; or
ordered of G eorge T ommy, 7, Unity Street, Bristol, single copy, post
free, 3d.; and quantities supplied to Societies or for free distribution at
a liberal reduction. Agents wanted.

SPIRIT-M EDIUM S AND CONJURERS.

An Explanation o f the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose
Spiritualism : How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the
Stocks— The Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted
Ropes, and perform the Conjo .Vs so-called “ Dark Seance
How to
perform the Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on
Papers by the Audience. The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums
are clearly defined and shown to he quite distinct from the tricks of
Conjurers. Price 2d.; post free, 2Jd.

EXPERIENCES IN S P IR IT U A L IS M ;
A RECORD OF EXTRAORDINARY PHENOMENA THROUGH THE
MOST POWERFUL MEDIUMS.
With some Account o f Semiramide, given by the Spirit o f an Egyptian
who lived contemporary with her.
By C A T H E R IN E J3E K R Y .
Second Edition enlarged.
contents:
Historical Summary:

WHERE

ARE

THE

OR, SPIRITUALISM

DEAD?

EXPLAINED.

By F rkdk . A. B innf. y .— P rice 3 s.

London: J. B u r n s . 15, Southampton Row. W.C.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DU RING THE W EEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION. 15. SOUTHAMPTON ROW . HOLBORN.
8 unday , F ra. 0, Mrs. Kimball at Doughty flail, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
M onday, F eb . 7, Mrs. Kimball’s Reception, at 8.
T uesday , F e b . 8, Mr. Herne’s Developing Circle, Private, at 8.
W ednesday , F eb . 9, Mr. Herne, at 3. Admission 2s. 6d.
F r id a y , F e b . 11, Miss Eagar, Trance Medium, at 8. Admission, Is. (Private.)

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE W EE K ,
Satu rd ay , Fen. 5, N otting Hill, at 11, Blechymlen Mews, Latimer Road, at
Mr. Williams. Seeadvt.
[7.30, 3<t.
Bunday , F eb. 0, Dr. Sexton, Cavendish Rooms, nt 11 and 7.
Mr. Cogman, 15, Bt. Peter’s Road, Milo End Hoad, at 7.
Notting Hill, l l , Bleehynden Mown, Latimer Road, nt 7. 3d.
M onday , F e b . 7, Developing Circle, at Mr. Oogman’s, 15, Bt. Peter’a Road,
Mile End Road, at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Williams. Bee ad\-t.
T
ifuesday , F e b . S, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road,
at 7. Admission, 2s. (Id.
Miss Baker’s Developing Circle, at 87, InvLlio Road, W alworth, B.E.,
at 6. Admission Is.
W ednesday , F e b . 9, Notting H ill, at 11, Blcchyndcn Mews, at 7.30, for
Development, Members only.
H . Warren, 7, Kilburn Park Road, Carlton Road, at 7,40, Admission 1b.
J. Webster, 1, Abbott Street,Kingstand Gate, at 8 o'clock. Admission 3d,
21, K ing Arthur Street, Clifton Road, Peck ham, at 8. Admission, 6d.
T h u b sd at , F eu . 10, Lecture ut Mr. C o g m a n 15, Bt. Peter’s Road, Milo End, at
8 o ’clock.
Dalston Association o f Inquirers into Spiritualism . For information
as to admission o f non-members, apply to the honorary secretary, at the
rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalstou, E.
Mr. Williams. Beeadvt.
F riday , F eb. 11, Mrs. Olivo’s Bounce, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, at 3.
Admission, 2s. 6d.
SEANCES AND M EETINGS AT M R3. BULLOOK’3 H ALL,
19, CHURCH BTREET, ISLINGTON.
S u n d ay , F e b . 0, Healing at 11 a .m .; Service at 7 p.m .
T u e sday , F e b . 8, Seance at 8. Admission Is.
W ednesday , F ra . 9, Trance and Test Seance, at 8. Admission 6d.
FlilDAr, Fe b . 11, Seance at 8. N on-subscribers 6d.
Batu r d a y , F e b . 12, Social Meeting at 8. Admission 3d., subscribers free.

A paper read at tlio Spiritual Institution.

I nstances

of

Sprit: titAt Phenomena:

«

Fuiiited faces. Flower (flour) manifestation. Fruit cutting, Ac. Pictures,
carried. Fruit. The ivnger. Fruit, birds, and butterflies. The Atlantic cable.

Correspondence with a Clergyman.
Spiritual P henomena ;

Seaurei at hom e. Inspirational whisttlng. A n evening wiLh Mr. Shepard
and Mr. Herne. Mimic under inspiration. Tent mediurnnhlp. Spirit-voices.
Ventriloquism r. Spirlt-vniee. Spirit-touches. W arbling o f a bird. Physical
and vmail manifestations <-f spirits' action. Objects carried b y spirit*. Beiuiee
with Mrs. Mary Murtltall. Spirits use a poker. A ring carried by spirits.
Levitation o f Mrs. G u ppy and Mr. Herne. E xtraordinary transfeniricc ol J»ce
from place 10 place b y spirit instrum entality. Remarkable removal o f a small
brusfi by Hpirit agency
A htrange present from th e spirits. Wreath* mime by
spirits. ‘ Objects carried by spirits. W ine and spirits. Manifestations in the
light. A spirituni cerem ony.

Tiie “ Psychic Force.” Spirit-voices and other phenomena in the light. A
remarkable cabinet seance. Phenom ena under usr conditions- The mvstle
force. A seance with Mia* Kate F o x . A h y m o n lo u e ^ re le - Lo\cl
lions. E xtraordinary ph\sictil manifestations.
A criticism o f .
i.
Physical plieunmena. A
wltli Oeralrt Ma-5py. An
A piano ployed b y .p i n t *. Are the »p irit-fa cra^ im iitoF M e t h i . ' i o m c i m .
A Immoroufl
hum orous spirit,
spirit. A novel garden-party. T w » brought b j epinls. A spiritBeanco held at Mrs, E v cr ttfl.
friend tnanlfests his protein
“ “ ^ I S ^ W B p I r l t ™ , InstitnUon. Spirit-voices - King Henry V m . "
manifest*. “ At a dark MMi.ec." (From the Urn ty lelearaph.) Asp.nt-vo.ee,
A successful Beanco by new mediums. A campanologtcal seance.

BPIAnTrt£rWtemmM a convert to Bplrltualwm. The Baroness rfe Gtilderi.t..Wwi
explains (lie drawings. Bplrit-prophoeioa on this Srando-Trussian war. Healing
mediumsbip—Hemarlcable cures.
Guppy.
true ghost story.

A seance with Mrs. G u p p y -A

Spirit-photography.

AV
of Sen,iminide's.second chief slave. Jtomlramido’*
feast. The great ness atul power of Sviriiramlde's deseendanta. The Egypt Inn a
metaphors and aphorism*.
(/n the Press,)

London : J. Bduhs, 15. Southampton Row, W.C.

TTUIINITURK. M EW AND SI500ND -I! AND, OIL PAINTJ

1 NUR, & c ., at C. J’ . B . At,sop's, 4 0 , H igh Holborn, W .C .

A N D PARLOU RM AID, a Spiritualist.—
WANTED in a Spiritualist family in London. If from the country
travelling expoossp will !>■' paid on the engagement being concluded.
Pm- imrMculare. address— 1*. F., Spiritual Institution, l u , .Southampton

A

H OUSEM AID

Bow, London, W.C.
OUR ROOMS TO I3E LET, with Use of Kitchen, together
F
nr
pa rate ; Rent, 8s. fid. Also TWO BEDROOMS, Furnished, for
Single Gentlem en. Likewise, T w o L arge, Light, A iry WORKSHOPS,
hu

suitable for any k in d of business.— Inquire at 69,” Reform
A ndover Road, Hornsey H old, H olloway.

Street,

YT33NT11I LOQUiS.M l.H NOT A GIFT.— Taught Personally
Y
(Private) or by Letter, thoroughly, in a Few Lesions.
ticulars Tw o Stomps.— Prof. JB,7 114, East Road, London, N ,

Full par

8EANCE3 IN THE PROYINOE3 D U R IN G THE W E E K .
S unday , F eii. 0, K e ig h l e y , 10.30 a .m . and 5.30 p .m . Children’s Progressive
Lyceum at 9 a.m . and 2 p.m .
Bow erby B ridge, Bpirituallst Progressive Lyceum , Children's Lyceum,
1 0 a.m . and 2p .m . P ublic Meeting, 6.30 p.m .
B owling , Spiritualists' Meeting R oom , 2.80 and 8 p.m.
B irmingham , M r. W . Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near W ell street,
H ockley. United Christian BpiritualihtH at 6.30 for 7, f«»r Spiritualixt*only.
Spiritual Institute, Athemeuin, Tomple Street. Discussion, 11 a .m .;
P ublic Meeting, 7 p.m .
B righ ton , Hall o f Boicncc, 8, Church Street, doors closed C.30 p.m .
M ancuebtkb , Temperance H all, Grosvenor Bt., All Balms, at 2.30.
H a lifa x Psychological Booloty, Old County Court, Union Street, et?.30
and 0. Children's Lyceum at 10 a.m,
N ottingham , Clmrchgntc Low Pavement. P ublic m eeting at 8.30 p.m.
Obbktt Common, W akefield , at Mr. John Crarin’a, at j and 6, p.m.
N ewcabtlk-on-T tne , at Freemason*' Old H all, W elr’a Court, Newgate
Street, at 8.30 for 7 p.m .
L ive rpo ol , Public Meetings at. the Islington Assembly R oom s, at 3
and 7 p.m . Trance-mediums from all parte o f England, Ac.
Darlington Spiritual Institution, 1, M ount Street, adjoining the Turkish
Baths. P ublic Meetings at 10.30 a.m . and 6 p.m ,
Bouthsea, nt Mrs. Stripe's, 41, M iddle Street, at 6.30.
L oughboho ’ , Mrs. Gutterldge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold
Terracs, at 6 o ’clock.
G lasgow , Public meeting, 6.30 p.m ., at 184, Trongato.
II eekm o n d w ike , Service at 0.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on M onday and Thursday, at 7.30.
O bsett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N . R. Btation).
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m . Local m ediums.
Oldham , Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 6.
H u ll , 4, Strawberry Street, D rypool. 2 p.m ., Healing P o w e r; 6.30p .m .,
Trance Speaking, Medium , J .L . Jlhiml.
G r im sb y , at Mr. T. W . Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m .
M onday , F i ii. 7, H u l l , 10, Portland Place, Circle for Investigators, 8 o'clock.
T uesday , F eii . S, Stockton , Meeting at M r. Freund’s, a, Silver Btreet.
at 8.16.
B ir m in g h a m , Miss Bessie W illiam s, 71, Alina Streot, trance m edium .
WKDHH8DAY, Fitu. 9, B o w lin g , Spiritualists’ M eeting R oom , 8 p .m .
O buktt C ommon , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7.30.
L ive rpo ol . Mrs. Ohlacn, at 319, Crown Streot, at 8.
B ir m in g h a m . Mr>i. G room . Developing circle. Mediums only. 0 to 7,
165, Bt. Vincent Street,
B irmingham . M r. W . Porks, 812, Bridge Street Wcat, near W ell Street.
K e ig il l r y , at the Lyceum , at 7.30 p .m ,. Trance-medium s, M rs. Lucas
and Messrs. W righ t and Shackleton.
T h u r sd a y , F ed . 10, New castle -on -T y s k , Old Freemasons' H all, W elr’a Court,
Newgate Street. Seance at 7.30 for 8.
H u l l , 10, Portland Place, Circle for Investigators. 8 o’clock .
G r im sh y , at M r. T. W . Asquith’s, 212, V ictoria Street South, at 8 p.m .
F r id a y . F kh . l l , L ive rpo ol , W eekly Conference and Trance-speaking, at the
Islington Assem bly Rooms, at 7.30 p.m . The C om m ittee m eet at 7
N o ttin g h a m . Churehgato L ow Pavement. Seance at 8.
B ir m in g h a m . Mrs. G room , 105, St. V incent Btreet. Development
circle. M ediums on ly , 6 to 7.
M r. PerkJ’e ,a i2 , Bridge Street, at 7.30, for developm ent.

ARTHUR

MALTBY,

T A IL O B , H A T T E R , A N D G E N E R A L O U T F IT T E R ,
8, HANOVEU PLACE, REGENT'S PARK,
Established 1833,
Ha3 a very large Stock o f N ew A utumn G oods, including Hats, Shirts,
and Umbrellas.

MP.. CHARLES E. W ILLIAM S, Medium, is at home daily,

to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
attended at the house of investigator. Public Seances at til. Lamb's
Conduit Street, on Monday and Thursday evenings, and Saturday
evenings for Spiritualists only, at S o’clock each evening. Address as
above.

M

ISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the G R E A T A M ER ICA N SOM
NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE,and TEST MEDIUM,
whose
reputation is well known throughout Europe and America, can bo
• assortment of Winter Goods. An immense variety of Scotch and
CONSULTED
on either Medical Questions or Business Affairs connected
West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. Everything
on band.
Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on with tho Living and Dead. Hours, 1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.—
the shortest notico, at special prices for cash.— No. 8, Southampton Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.
N.B.— Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence nor see Visitors
Row, High Holbom.
on Sunday.
“ Huy the truth, and sell it not.”
OIl TEST COMMUNICATIONS (by Trance or W riting),
p A R P E N T E R ’S NOVEL EXPERIM ENT! The gratuitous
Medical and other Advice, Healing by Spirit-Magnetism, Develop
\J distribution of Sixpenny Illustrated Pamphlets is proceeding satis ment of Mediunisbip, &c., consult the well known Spirit-Medium,
factorily. As tbo complete success of this experiment, however, depends MRS. OLIVE. Terms, One Guinea. Public seances, Tuesdays, at 7 p.m /;
upon the rapidity of the distribution and the consequent smallness of Fridays, 3 p.m .; admission, 2s. fld. 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm
the amount necessary to bo spent in advertising, Spiritualists should Road, 29 minutes from Oxford Street via Tottenham Court lload, by
send on at once for copies. 'Three stamps secure tlireo kinds of Pam Adelaide, Shipton, or Hampstead omnibus; 3 minutes from Chalk Farm
phlets, if sont to W.u. Carpenter, Printer, Ladywell Park, S.E.
Station, North London Railway.

F

F D S E D A L E , T ailor

and

D r a p e r , has a splendid

F

-

r~,

TQSE

“ STURMBERG”

PLAXOHETTE

fliC

“ 1
writes answers to your thoughts. Whether by
" Odic Force,” “ Psychic Force,” “ Unconscious Ceref
jf o i bratiOD,” or “ Spirit Agency,” physical science cannot yet explain. Highly amusing, and to tho serious
deeply interesting. Of most fancy dealers, or of
J. S t o r m o n t , Constitution Ilill, Birmingham; Is. 4d., 2s. 9d., and Is. 9d.,
post free.

P ainless D entistry .

MR. HO W ARD

GREY, Anuelts Crescent, 200, Essex Road,

Islington, has had extended experience in hospital and private
practice, Indent ructiblo Teeth, from 2s. (id.; Sets, from £3 3s. Stop
pings, from 2s. 6d.
MESMERISM— ELECTRO-BIOLOGY— FASCINATION.
Sleep may be pro,^p DF cr?/,
Tha Science taught
ducod by anyone with
Ci®
’
by post or personally
certainty.
All have ^
a Pamphlet with terms
the power to produce
elcetro-btological pho-

nomena.

testimonials, & c „ may
0 '* ^ 5 4 ® -.

? MOSES RlCS- be had gratis.
Addres i—9, Granville Square, London, W.C.

MRS. P0NT1NG, who has assisted Dr. Mack during the greater

portion of his stay in London, will Continue to Receive Patients
for Magnetic Treatment Daily, from 10 till 5, at 20, Southampton Row.

and D f.v e l o f in g will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
in Writing. Drawing, Clairvoyance, or ony form of Medium-hip. Dis
orderly influences removed. " French spoken. At home Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
Address—iO, New Ormond Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

MR. W ILLIA M

EGLINGTOX, P h ysical M edium , is now

MISS BAKER, T

rance and

prepared to receive Engagements for Private Seances.—Address,
SL James’s House, Greenleaf Lane, Walthamstow.

H IE -A -L E IR ,,

MR.

C. CALDW ELL, M edium

for

T est C ommunications,

. j , fa willing to attend Investigators at their own Residences. Ion
optional. Address, J. C. Cai.dwhll, Id, Thome ltd., South Lambeth, S.M .

T

he

w elsh

s p i r i t -m e d i u m .

Mr .

e.

g.

sadler,

157, Bute Rond. Cardiff, is at home daily to give Public and Private
Seances from 11 t > 5 p.m. Private Seances attended at the houses of
investigators. Public Seances at 157, Bute Road, on Monday Evenings,
5s.; Wednesday Evenings, 2s. (3d.; and Saturday Evenings, 2s. (Id.
Admission by ticket only. Tickets may bo bad of Reese L ewis, Esq.,
1, Montgomery House, Roath; J. B. Mathews, lvsq., Crockberbtown ;
and at 157, Buie Road.

P h y sic a l M ed iu m s , wall give Seances on Monday and Wednesday
evenings, at 7 p.m., admission, 2s. lid.; and on Saturday evenings at
7 p.m., admission Is.—2(1, Pool Street, Sutton, Macclesfield.

HUDSON, P h oto graph er , 2, Kensington Park Road,
Nonr Nottir.g Hill Gate, W,

BLOOMSBURY SQUARE, LONDON, W.C.
"PROFESSOR REGAN, begs to nnnounee that lie has found

J.

it necessary to lake Rooms at (lie above central address, for the
greater convenience of Patients, and lie also informs correspondents that
on receiving a description of Symptoms of their Ailments, lie will forward
Magnetised Paper, with full instructions. Fee, Five Shillings. Atten
dance given personally from ten to five daily. Free days—Tuesday and
Friday.
________________ _______________
hurch

J. J. MORSE, I n spiration al T rance S pe ak er , lias

returned to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, os
usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be aodres.-od
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Rood, Bow. London. E. -

P la c e ,

A T M RS. BULLOCK’S HALL, I'd, C

C lairvoyan t M edium , attends

on Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays, from 12 to 5, at the Spiritual
Institution, 15,Southampton Row, London, W.C., and at 87, lnvillo Road,
Walworth, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, from 11 to 5. Fee, 5s. Private
Seances attended. Terms, 10s. Gd. and expenses.

THE BOY MEDIUMS.—JAMES and W A LTER BAM FORD,

PROF. JAIMES REGAN,
8, V e rn o n

WOODFORDE, T r a n c e , H e a l in g ,

m odium ,

T

"ft FIRS CIIANDOS undertakes to E radicate Consumption, Canctr,
ilL Insanity, Dipsomania, and all Nervous and Infantile Diseases,
Terms : One Guinea per visit (in London), including the nece.-sarv
spocific treatment, or Two Guineas per month by postMiss C uandos continues to give instructions (privately, and by post),
on Eloctra-biology and Mesmerism— Address, 17, Brunswick Square,
W.C.

IM Z ^ G K I^ n E T ia

MRS.

S t r e e t . U pper

S tfirbt, I slington . An ENTERTAINMENT will be hold for the
benefit of the above Hall, on Saturday, February 5th, at half-past seven
o’clock. Tickets, fld. and Is. each, to bo had of Mrs. Bullock,

TRANCE ADDRESSES B Y J. J. MORSE.
What of the Dead ? Price Id.
The Phenomena of Death. Price Id.
Spiritualism n- an Aid and Method of Human Progress. Id.
Concerning tho Spiritual World and what Men Know thereof.

ISS GODFREY, M edical C la irv o y an t , 1, Robert Street,

M

Hampstead Road, Loudon, X.W.

PSYCHOPATIUO

Sittings only by appoint ment.

INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF

DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m.
to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, Principal.

Healers sent

SYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION f o r th e Cunt: o f D isease ,
19, Cilurdh Street, Upper Street, Islington, N.— A good Magnetic
Healer (Mr. J.Sm ith) in attendance daily from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m. Fee,
Ss.fld. Sundays and Wednesdays free. Sir. and Mrs. B ullock , Principals.

P

ASTROLOGY.—PROFESSOR WILSON may be Consulted
II
Id.

INFORM ATION FOR IN VESTIGATO RS.

on tho Events of Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross.
Personal Consultations only. Time of Birth required. Foe, 2s. 6d.
Lessons given. Attendance from 2 liil 8 p.m.

LEEPLESRNE3S, NERVOUSNESS, DE B ILITY , H E A D 

R u les fo r th e S p irit-C ircle. B y E mma H ardinor . Id.
T h e S p irit-C ircle a n d th e L a w s o f M ediu m sh ip. By E mma
H ardings. Id.
M ediu m sh ip, By Ms*- T aiwan, id.
T h e P h ilo s o p h y o f D eath. By a , j . D avis. 2d.
M ediu m s an d M ediu m sh ip. By T. H azard. 2d.
W h a t S p iritu a lism h as T au g h t.
By w , LU1!, H owitt, Id.

ACHE, NEURALGIA, and all Nervous Complaints, are successfully
treated by a lady wbo uies Animat Magnetism as a curative agent, and
is recommended by several physicians "of high standing. Miss Durant,
48, Burton Crescent, W.C.

The C reed o f th e S p ir its ; or, th e In flu e n ce o f th e R e lig io n
Of S p iritu alism . By E mma H ardings , id.
C on cern in g th e S p iritu a l W o rld , an d w h a t M en k n o w
th ereof. A Tranoo Address by J. J. M oos*, id .
,
A S cien tific V ie w o f M od ern Spiritualism , B y t . Grant. Id.

Has Two Evenings to spare for Special .Seance.-; to Investigators—Mon
day and Friday. Public Seance; on Wednesday* at Three o'clock, at
15. Southampton Row. At home daily, 3, Hockmead Rond, South Hack
ney, Victoria Park: Ten minutes from Cambridge Heath Station, cm
Underground Railway; nr Omnibus, South Hockney to Broadway, two
minuted’ w alk; or Royal Blue or Chelsea Omnibus to Earl of Aberdeen,”
five minutes. At Brighton first and third .Sundays in tho month ; other
Sundayfl at home, for Spiritualist- only nt seven o’clock

London : J. B urrs, I d, Southampton Row , W.O,

FRANK

HERNE,

PHYSICAL m e d i u m .

J u st P u blish ed, H a n d som e Cloth,
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TH E IR ULTIMATE— THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
B y

HUDSON

TUTTLE.

AUTHOR OF
••O r ig in

and

A n t iq u it y

op

M an/ ' “ C areer

of t h e

G od I d e a ,” “ C a r e e r

of

TnE C h r is t I d e a ,” “ A

rcana op

N

a t u r e ,”

A c ., A c .

This most recent work o f tho Author is equal to hie American editions, which sell at 5s. It is offered as a P re m iu m V o lu m e with
Human Nature for M a j for Is. 6d. Send 2s. 2d. in stamps, and bare Human Nature and tho “ Career o f Religious Idea s” post freB in
return.
CONTENTS:
First Religious Proposition— Dependent Propositions— Results. First Scientific Proposition— D ependent
R e lig io n a n d S c ie n c e .
Propositions— Results.
Chapter I : I n t r o d u c t o r y — The Power of Religion—-What is Religion?
Answer of the Persian, the Chinese, Moslem, Jew, Hindoo. Christian. Mother
Church, Protestant—What is the Church?—Gospel Religion—The Authority of
the Church Defined—The Church and Education—Knowledge the true Saviour.
Chapter I I : W hat is R eligion? —The First Genu of Religion—Man’s Primi
tive State— Dawn of the Religious Idea—The Savage has no Religion—Religion,
its Ultimate Analysis.
Chapter I I I : Historical R eview ; Fetishism—Universality of Fetishism—
It is the Cradle of Theology—Worship of Rucks, Trees. Streams. &o.—Christianity
is full of Fetishism—The Jews worn Fetish Worshippers—Moral Influence of
Fetishism—Fetishism evolves Polytheism.
Chapter I V : Historical Review ; P olytheism—Early Anthropomorphism—
Origiu of Polytheism—Ignorance the Paradise of Priestcraft—Influence of Priest
craft on Progress—Morality of Polytheism—Religious Fnfllienee of Polytheism —
Sacrifice and "Worship of ’Polytheism—Dualism and Pantheism—The’ Origin of
Satan.
Chapter V : Historical Review ; Monotheism—Character and Tendencies ot
Judaism — Moral Influence of Monotheism — Monotheism a Development of
Fetishism—Human Sacrifice and Object Worship—The Nightmare of Religion—
Human Ideas of God—Persecntions by Christians—Christian Fanaticism and
Cruelty—Civilisation Repressed by Christianity.
Chapter V I : V alue of the Old and N ew Testaments and Sacred Books as
A uthorities—Antiquity of the Bible—Lost Jewish Bcriptures—Origin of tho
Apostolic Records— Transmission and Translation of the Bible— Numberless
versions of the Bible—Genuineness of tho Bible—Tho Right of Private Judgment.
Chapter T i l : Man's Moral P rogress D ependent on iiis I ntellectual
G rowth—Illogical Position of Protestantism—War between Hcicnec and tho
Bible—Ethics are Independent of Revelation—Tile BibJe an Imperfect Moral

A N o w Book for Everybody,

“ A S O W E R W E N T F O R T H T O SO W .”
Bejed CORN: A Series of Tracts on Spiritualism. 4 pp.; 1b. per IDO.
£.— M a t h e m a t ic a l S p ir it u a l is m .
wo. 2.—S p ir it u a l is m a n d t h e G ospel of J esus . A parallel between the life
and teachings of Jesus, and the principles of Spiritualism. By J. Burns.
No. 3.—T h e P r in c iple s of M odern Bpir tt u a lib m . By A. E, Newton.
N o. 4 , —W h at is Bp ir it u a l is m ? Ex plaining the philosoph y'of the phenomena,
rules and conditions for the spirit-circle; and ample information for investi
gators ilesirious o f obtaining the manifestations.
No. 5.—Tni; Cre e d o f t h e Sp ir i t s . The Ten Spiritual Commandments and
the Ten Laws of Right, given through Emma Hard luge.
N o. 6.—D r . Ben ton ’s C onversion to Sp ir it u a l is m .
N o. 7.—F acts Concerning Sp ir it u a l is m .
Given, with this m onth’s H u m a n N a t u r e , at half-price, or 12 copies post free for
is. M . , H u m a n . N a t u r e and 12 copies, post free, 1b. 10d.,

S P IR IT U A L IS M , THE BIBLE, AND TABERNACLE PREACH ERS.
A Discourse by J. B U R N S , o f the Spiritual Institution, London,

frtivered at Bouyhty Hall, Bedford Bow, London, on Sunday Evening,
A pril 18, 1875,
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£? a Rcrmo° ^ t i t l e d ** T h e R e lig io n of G hosts ,” b y the Rev.
\\ ITT lALMAGK, D.D., preached at the Tabernacle, Brooklyn,‘New York.
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CO N TEN TS.
The Religion of Spiritualism Defined.
Christianity Calumniated by its Priests.
Spiritualism and the Religion of Jesus
identical.
The Transfiguration of Jesus: What it
Taught.
The .MatoriaUfotiou and Dcmatetiatisatinn of Jesut after 11-s Cruel fix ion.
Tile Fermenbiiftv o f Matlur b y Matter
Illustrated by Jesus.
True Nature of Jesus' Post.mortem Body,
’eats of Identity given by the Arisen
Jesus.
riodern Spiritualism, a Suppb.meiit of
tho Apostolic Ago.
Christian Prayed ; to whom Addressed P
ChrMiniuf y iy a MReligion o f Ghost*.
Tlio Pi •welter ■’ Distortion o f B ible N ar
ratives.
The Wi tch nf E n-dor Libelled.
J'he Narrative of t*uttl.
Jewish Prophefa,Pmfefr-Jonal Medium*'.
The am i o f ilii!
V*
F iiiicllon r: His tiii-.im.-l with B in t;
S eii'l.iiii E vil Spirit, him him .
B.uil i-.iit otr from hi* Hplrlt-ffuirte.
BauT« interview with tlm U nman of

M odem Spiritualism a part o f the Plnn
Denunciation s'ngafnsfc W itchcraft* Ror-

eerv. and Necromancy do not affect
S p ir itu a lis m .

_

Cede—Tlio Same is true of other 6acred Books—Futility of Missionary Efforts—
Growth Required, not Conversion— Religion OrganicnIly Opposed to Progress—
Influence of Christianity on Learning—A Thousand Years of Mental Darkness—
Christianity and Human Liberty.
Chapter V II I: T h e G r e a t theological P r o b l e m s ; T h e O r ig in of E v i l ,
t h e N a t u r e ok G od , and t h e F u t u r e St a t e —Evil is Imperfection—Tarious
Conceptions of Evil—It can only be Overcome by Growth— Various Ideas of God
—The Vanity of Theological Speculation—Early Ideas of Immortality—Biblical
Ideas of Immortality—Immortality a part of Nature’s Plan—Tho Future Life a
Scientific, not a Religious Question.
Chapter I X : M an 's Ka l i ., and t h e Ch r istia n S ch e m e fo r jiis R e d e m p t io n
—Popularly viewed. Creation U a Gigantic Failure —Christian Views of Salvation
—Cramping Tendency of Christian Doctrines—The Vast Antiquity of Man—D id
Man ever Fall?
Chapter X : M a n 's P o sit io n ; F a t e , F r e e -W il l , F r e e A gency , N e c e ssit y ,
R e spo n sib ility —Man and Ilia Circumstances—Tho Doctrine of Necessity—Man’s
Free Agency—Man’s Responsibility—Morality Dependent on Physical Conditions
—The Individual is Accountable to Law.
Chapter X I ; D u tie s and O liligations of M an to G od and to H im s e l f —
Man can do nothing for God—To serve God is to obey Law—Man acts for Ills own
sake, not God's—The Nature and Efficacy of Prayer—Respective Merits of Faith
and Knowledge—Intelligent Action is True Religion—Truo Holiness Is Obedience
to Law.
Chapter X I I : T h e U l t im a t e of R e u o io u b I deas —Society ih at present a
system of Organised Hypocrisy—Religious Observunccs will *bo Superseded—
Final Couflict of Reason versus Superstition—The Ultimate Triumph of Know
ledge.
LO N D O N: J. EURNB. 15, SOUTHAMPTON RO W , W .O.
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Will be ready in a few days, in neat cloth, eighty pages, price Is.
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showing how to acquire and retain uodily symmetry ,

HEALTH, VIGOR, AND BEAUTY.
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L on don : J. Burns, 35, Southampton Row, H olborn, W .O.
W ill be ready f o r publication immediately, price 3 s .;
to depositors, post fr e e , 2.9. 0d.
IP H IG E N IA AN D O T H E R POEMS,
By H e n r y P r i d e , Author and Composer of “ Homo'' (Music and Words),
and frequent Contributor to the M e d i u m and Human Nature.
CONTENTS:
Ipliigenia
Daybreak
God Witli Us
Beyond
The Love of God
Thy Guardian Angel
Clirist Jesus
Town
Sibyl: A Fantasy
A Bhirlo of Grass
The Seeker
A Brook
Awakening
Three Voices
The Iceberg
Hereafter
" The Good Old Town '
A Cry
,rLiverpool’s Loss"
Harvest
*' Sentenced to Death "
Advent
.Autumnal Art
Evening Hymn
The " La Plata” Raft
Js It I?
A Christmas Sermon
A Prayer
PJtyridrene
Home‘(With Mtudc)
A Dream

Origin of Jewish Law. Religion, and
politics in Spirit Communion.
The Decalogue, tho first exam ple o f
** Direct Writing.’'
Jealousy of the Jewish God.
Degradation of the Jewish People and
of tlielr Spiritual Killers.
Jewish Law inapplicable to Modern
Society.
^ ,
Tin* Degrading Sacrifices of the Jews;
Their Ncdhoinancy; Their Disgusting
Divination Denounced, not Spirit
Communion.
Perversion mid Simulation of Spiritual
Phenomena.
•Tho Preacher's Mince Ple-ety.
Influence of Spiritualism on Bodily
Health.
Remedial Effects of Mediumshlp.
Spiritualism and Murrlugo.
Failure of Modern Christianity to Re
generate Society.
Spiritualism uml Insanity.
T lm ’ c 'm iin c n e s s of her M edium shlp '1 he Gadnrcucan Swine not Mediums.
Clairvoyance of BuLmm’s Ass.
Spiritualism in Harmony with tho
Ignorance o f tm m n n n b ty .
Bible, as a I’ rogro *mv<: Book.
rpho Spirit’ Ibrin «»l Btttiiuel . Hu> hi nunThe Bible . how to b‘* Interpreted.
I & m t y a t theRplrh fiitm.iel shown
Dogmatism aud Pi l in of tlie Priests,
G«MwSc»lty
the Woman of En-dor Contrast between Jesus and the Clergy.
Spiritual Isni too Broad for a Narrowt.rnviivd-» Battlwith Samuel not an
ruiii'bil Priesthood.
Ba V rniurvh-t Modern
BfuJilnuUsm.
The ” Rich Man ami Lazarus,” a Rcccrgn.m-i T.V|»’
Tin-. Marfv
Kiiri.Y tX
!dh»ry
Murium
3pjr.tu.iluitjon of Hpir.l (Voilimtlliioii.
■'
1.MU Mr.ivpv-* "Ted.
The *• Latter Day-*.”
- »1in nee <ii Chroftlann imrl InJldeh in The Bin.m| of Aronomeilt, a Relic of
Fi/lht'm g UgaliiM, God.
Ancient Paganism.
»l’i,e ' ■•"riilttinow of BpiiitirJism hi Tfie Efficacy . •* Prayer,
Trouble
Purity of Soul tho Aim of Spiritualism.
i .o h d g n : J. B urn a, P ftno ER5siv h L ib r a r y a n d S p i r i t u a l Xk st it u M o n ,

XT A F E D ,
P R I N C E
O F
P E R S I A :
1 1
H is E xpeeitehcim in E a u t h L ik b a n d S p i r i t - L i f e ,
lieinff Spirit-CommuniciHians received tbrouith Mr, D, D U G U IH , tlm
<.]as-o\v l'a in tin ? Medium- W ith an A ppendix, containing com m unica
tions from the Spirit. Artists, “ Ruisdal ” and “ Steen.”
Illustrated bv
t'ac-Similes of Forty-live Drawings and W ritings, tlie Direct W ork of the
Spirits.
The publisher is permitted by Mr. S. C. Hall, F .S.A., whoso nam e
stniids so high, not only in the Spiritual m ovem ent but in the w orld of
Art and Literature, to publish the following eulogistic lette r:—
“ J venue Villa, 50, Holland Street. Kensington, IV.,
“ December 37. 1875.
“ Dear Sir. Kisbet,— Y ou have sent me a most, w onderful book. I t has
given me intense delight. I cannot exaggerate if I say 1 have never y e t
read a book tlint has given me such deep and delicious jo y— with o n ly
one exception, The Honk which this b™,k so thoroughly upholds. Surel'v
it w ill be so with all w ho love the Lord Christ. .
. ' . Blessed be tho
Clod of love and mercy who sent him { ‘ H a le d ’ ) to reveal and to eluci
date the great truths of the Gospel. Mrs. Hall is reading it now, but I
m ust rea l it again, and yet again. It " i l ! companion the New T e sta 
ment that stands at. m y *bed-heatl, and in which I read a diopter e v e ry
night. Send me two more copies. • ■ - Burns says it is cheap : it is
worth ic weight in diamonds. B u t I wish it: had been in two volum es.
— Ever truly yours,
“ S . C. H a l l .'’

15, S outhampton B o w , W .C.
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